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TALENT CONTEST WINNERS - This singing group from the Post Future
Farmersof America chapterwalked off with first Dlaco fn iho ininni mnw ni

annual Mesa District FFA banquet Maklna
uanny ieaa Bruce

Nan Hair, drums singer; and (seated) Wesley Redman, bass guitar. Some
120 FFA delegates,membersand guests attended the banquet Dec. 9 at South
Plains College.
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RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP Eddie Gannon of
Post, right, Is shown being congratulatedby James
Carroll, chairman of the Department of Agriculture
of South Plains College at Levelland, for receiving a
$50 scholarshipto SPC for "superior achievement In
livestock." He will be eligible for another$50 award
in the spring semester of 1975. The award was
presentedat theannual Mesa District banquet of the
Future'Farmers of America in Levelland Dec. 9.

TWO NAMED LONE STAR FARMERS

Scholarship and talent
award won at FFA fete

LEVELLAND - Future
Farmers 6f America chapters
from Post, Dordcn County.
Brownficld, Lamcsa and Loop
were presented"Superior Chap-

ter Awards" Dec. 9 at the
annual Mesa District FFA
Banquet.

Some 120 FFA delegates,
members and guest attended
the banquet at South Plains
College which featured u

sweetheart contest, a talent
contest, scholarship presenta-
tions, and the announcementof
several leadership awards
Special guest speaker was
Brian Hall of Dalhnrt, a former
state vice president for Area 1

of FFA and the place kicker for
the Texas Tech University
football team.

Named district sweetheart
from among 16 candidates was
Shcryl Ellis of Brownficld. And
capturing the award In the
talent contest were Danny
Guthrie, Nan Hair, Wesley
Redman and Bruce Sanderson
of Post.

Handy Tuggle of Brownficld
received a $100 scholarship to
South Plains College for "Out-
standingAchievement in FFA."
And Eddie Gannonof Post was
given a $50 scholarship to SPC
for "Superior Achievement in
Livestock." He will be eligible
far another $50 award for
spring sememstcr,1975,

Chapters from Tahokn,
Brownficld, and Gail won most
of the awards in the leadership
contest. Tahoka placed first In

farm radio und grcvnhaml quiz,
fourth in senior farm skills and
filth In Junior chapterconduct-
ing Brownficld was first i"
scnlor farm skills, second In

junior farm skills and (arm
radio and third In Junior
chapter conducting. And Gail
was first In Junior chapter

1:1 .
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library four framed Harper
prints dating back into the
1800 am valued at $60 each
when the expanded library
opened4at year,

..,.. i.

ExhHm ovr lM9 H was
wWHwtwl, three year ogi U
was ttwough Ryan's invitations
Inst a group of 40 of the fuml
toboy and western at lists in
the tmtton have IxtHi part.cirwt

fl in tint OS f xhliMt

guixar ana singer;

conducting second in senior
chapter conducting and fifth in
farm radio and greenhandquiz.

Lamcsa, Wcllman and Mea-
dow chapters placedin three
events each. Lamcsa was first
in senior chapter conducting
and third in both junior farm
skills and senior farm skills.
Wcllman was first in junior

i SeeScholarship,Page 101

New Catholic church to

be opened Christmas Day
While most local churches

will be conducting a variety of
special Christmas services in
the next few days, Christmas
Day is going to have a very
specialmeaning this year to the
members of the Holy Cross
Catholic Church.

On Christmas Day. the
church will hold its first
services in Its new church In

the 200 block of Wont Main
street across from the post-offic- e.

The converted businessbuild-

ing, a former tractor house, is
not completedyet', but the move
will be made anyway.

Work on remodeling the
building began last November
with members providing all the
labor and some $U.ooo worth of

materials being purchased.
Paul Perez has devoted

almost all of his spare lime
since the conversion began in
lute 1973 to the project.

A new suspendedceiling has
been installed, along with
central heating and

o new altar built, the
walls paneled and a new door
InslnMed As fuiuls permit,
carpeting will Ihj purchasedand

lul

Trash left outside
dump grounds now

Now that the city dump
grounds arc being closed at
night to prevwt indkcrimliuitc
dumping any and everywhere,
City Manager Pcle Maddox
reports people are dumping
outside th fwce in the bar
ditchw ami oh the county road,

He reminds that any penum
caught dumping trashin suoha
iiumww will tx arrested and
subject to fine

The dump grounds are now

being ilosed at dsik and kmi1c

them are asked not to

haul after that tunc Maddox

KJld

aroun m itLmriinn. irnm
Sanderson,rhythm aultar;

and

Those traditional dozens and
dozens of letters from Post kids
to Santa Claus will appear in
The Dispatch's final edition of
the year next Monday.

-- O-

We're moving up our Dec. 20
edition to Dec. 23 and publish-
ing it over the weekend so we
can be "in the mnil" Monday
morning to all parts of the
county

-- O-

So if there is a Santa letter
around your house that hasn't
gotten down to The Dispatch
office yet bring or mail it to
us by Friday noon. Remember
Friday noon, not Saturday
morning when we'll be writing
page I only.

-- O-

We do have the Christinas
spirit now. Both daughters arc
coining in through travel
arrangements just nbout as
crazy as they can get. That
means two granddaughters,
plus others anda whole house
full at the C castle.

-- O-

Somcllmes wc wonder about
the Christmas spirit. Like
Saturday night when a boy or
boys stole most of the
Christmas lights out of two
attractiveChristmas outdoor
lighting displays on West 10th

Street.
-- O-

One of the householders
caught a boy in her
lighted bushesnbout 10:30. lie
said he was "looking for his
dog." She had too much
Christinas spirit to call the
police, but if that kid had to
"rebel" against Christmas like

that what has he got to look
forward to next Wednesday?

Father Jim O'Connor will
conduct the traditional mid-
night Christmas mass on
Christmas eve and mass again
at 9 a. in. Christmas morning.

Among other Christmas func-

tions in other churches will be
the annual Candlelight Service
at the First Presbyterian
Church at 7:30 p. in Sunday,
and a children's Christmas
program at U;45 it. m. Sunday
and the presentation of "The
Christmas Story" at 0:00 p. in.
Sunday at the Church of the
Nazarene.
The church's newly orgunized

youth choir, djrected by Nancy
Mncy and Margie Penned,will

i Sri' Church Itoumlup, Page10)

Sonta
Santa Claus. who circled

downtown Post in his helicopter
Inst Satur 'iy afternoon to wave
to all the youngsters before
landing at the local airport for
his first visit
wllli local boys und girls will
lie back for his secondund final
such visit at 2 30 p m this
Saturday afternoon

Saturday also will be another
Surprise Discount Day for
shoppersin Post stores

After making a purchase
Irer.i a participating merchant,
the buyer will draw to find out
the "surprise discount" he or
she will receive in paying for
the item

Santa'svisit and Surprise
Discount Day are being co
sponsored by Post merchants
and the retail promotions
committee of the Pest Chamber
of Cmnmcreeheadedby Loveta
Josey

Last Saturday afternoon
some 31 valuable priMft were

i Seel'romoilofl. t)H Is)
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General Telephone

City asks
more data

General Telephone Company
of the Southwesthas askedthe
Post City Council to boostbasic
telephone rotes here approxi-
mately 20 per cent because of
"low earnings" which asof the
year ending June 30 amounted
to 7.94 per cent after taxes

The increases would hike
one-part- y businessphoneshere
from $12 a month to $14.65, a 22
per cent boost, and the monthly
billing on one-part- y residence
phonesfrom $5.90 to $G 95 up 17

per cent.
The monthly charge on

extensionphoneswould remain
unchanged.

The utility firm asked that
the rate request be placed on
the council's Jan. G agenda

Mayor Giles C. McCrary and
each of the five councilmcn
were visited by a district
representative of General Tele-

phone and presented with an
mimeographed request

for the increases together with
income and investment data
concerning operation of the
Post exchange

According to General Tele-
phone figures the requested
boostswould produce$23,300 of
additional utility revenue to
increase total operating reve-
nues here from $184,335 for n
year to $207,075.

The federal government will
receive $10,790 of the boost
from increased federal income
taxespaid by the utility leaving

J (he cdmpaifjTVftth' only $11,090
of .additional revenue for
operations.

Using a rate baseof $595,470
for the local operation, the rale
of return to General, after
taxes, would be 9.90 per cent
with the increase as compared
to 7.94 per cent atcurrent rates.

The rate base is comprised
basically of what the company
says is a "fair value of
exchange property(averageof
net current cost and net
original cost "

In submitting the rate In-

crease request. Division Mana-

ger W. F Morris, Jr. of
Brownficld wrote members of
the council:

"Increasing costs of such
items as metals and plastics
and manufacturing labor event-
ually affect our costs for
specializedequipment.Wc must
go to the open market for many
of the same day-to-da-y mater-
ials and supplies as all other
businesses.We must pay a
competitive scale of wages to
our craftsmen, fairly determin-
ed in the collective bargaining
process."

Morris said the operational

United Fund drive
total now $11,168
Garza County's 1975 United

Fund drive conlinuus to inch
upward with donations of $125
more received since the an-
nouncementlast week the drive
had passed the $11,000 mark
and reached $11,043.

Drive Chairman Jim Cornish
said the current total is now
$U,I0H with the biggest boost
being a $100 check from the
Lubbock County Beer Dealers
Association.

for stiff
figures are based on a

test period which
endedJune 30, 1974.

Harvey L. Morton, of Lub-
bock, attorney representing the
city, has respondedto the rale
increaseon Posts behalf with a
letter to Morris requestingaddi
tional Information which could

rate
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TIRED BY TRIUMPHANT Mrs Alberta AAartln, 310 West 10th, Is shown as
she completed her free "five minute run" through the United Super Market last
Saturday afternoon after winning the Garza County Jaycees"Five Minutes in a
Super Market" contest. She checked out with a S123.57 tab for grocerieswhich
the Jayceespaid. Notice on top of the cart of groceries is a d bag of

sugar.
- " . vw.-- - (Staff Photo)

Dispatch designated'Blue

Ribbon newspaper'for 1975
WASHINGTON. D C The

Post Dispatch has been desig
nated a "National Blue Ribbon
Newspaper" for 1975 by the
National Editorial Foundation.
Washington.D C

In announcingthe designa-
tion. Foundation President Paul

Teenagersto portray
real Christmas story

Kim Mitchell and Lorry
Chapman are in charge of
"recruiting" teenagers and
animals for the 14th annual
Teenagers Live Nativity Scene
to be presented three times on
Christmas Eve in tlio double
carport of the Jim Cornish
residencent 307 Osage.

The Teenagers Live Nativity
Scenehus become a Christmas
fixture in Post'sChristmus and
last year a Christmas pinto was
issued by the Post Chamber of
Commercecommemorating the
project

Alt the animuls will bo
recruited by the two high school
juniors except Cisco, that is.

Cisco is the one fixture of the
Nativity cast. The Sicilian
donkeyowned by County Judge
Giles Dal by has appearedin the

be provided by answering a
standard qucstionatre suggest-
ed by the Texas Municipal
League for utility rate in-

creaserequest information
Morton s letter also asked for

comparisonsof the proposed
new Post rateswith those being
charged other cities of com

D t'offinan. newspaperpub-

lisher from Melrose Park,
Illinois noted that The Post
Dispatch was one of 306
newspapers to achieve this
designation in a nationwide
program

Twenty-fiv- o criteria, measur--

stable scenefor at least the lost
10 years.

The double carport U con-

verted into a stable with strew
and live animals tied and
penned

David Newuy is in chargo of
special lighting, which Includos
a Star of Bethlehem atop tho
house,and special stereo taped
music andwords of the story of

(the birth of Jesus
The CJiriitmns story is told on

tape by the Rev. George L.

Mlllor, former Ficst Presbyter-
ian pastor.

The three showings
of the Nativity Scene aro
scheduled for 0:30. 7 30 and
8:30 p. m. on Christmas uvc.

Hundreds have witnessed the
scene in the pnjt is years and

SeeTeenagers.PageHit

returning Saturday

SANTA "AT WORK" - SantaClaus is shewn as ho visaed w h his little Post
friends n downtown Post lad Saturday aitcrnccn a'tcr fv n t . r '

He'll be back at 2 30 p m this Saturday for h f nai r'c i r,',m.i- - vivt
i Staff PhotoJ

asking

boost
parable size in the West Texas
region

Morton expressedhis concern
that the rnte boosts of the
ulility would provide lite phone
companywith u return of over B

per cent u Inch Morion said was
the maximum provided by
Texas law

mg the newspaper's service to
its community against a natio-

nal standard, were employed In

the evaluation Publishers
whose newspapers are recog-
nized for their over-al-l excel-
lence, or who had previously
beenaccorded the Foundation's
Blue Ribbon designation, parti-
cipated in the judging.

Overall, larger circulation
newspapers fared better than
smaller onus, and dailies were
more successful than weeklies
percentage-wise-, although
many more weeklies partici-
pated.

Although many former Blue
Ribbon newspapersachieved

I lie designation again some
former standard bearersdid
not measure up this year.
Coffman. NEF president attri-
buted this lo the overall
Improved quality of participat-
ing newspapers, and said the
judges may be getting more
vritlenl

Cull ma ii suld that "the
1 Sit Itlue Ititilioii. PageIII)

VFW to deliver
yule baskets

The VFW and Its auxiliary
are planning to deliver Christ-
mas baskets lo local needy
fanilui .mil are accepting all
don.iiu ins tor such baskets at
the tiuMiooic on or belore

Mi liters are asked to meet
at i he i lul at 1 p m Monday to
(Ui i r i he baskets

other VFW and auxiliary
(ii !n 1 n-- s include

i hrwtinas party for auxlll-- a

v members I rem 7 to 9 p. m.
lomttM delivery of bags of
iruit jii'l candy u rewdent of
To. n i i dar Nursing Heine at 2
p in Friday by auxiliary
p . m tier, and a children's
pjt'v lor all children und
gi jud' hildrra el VFW and
4)uv!,.,t iiiembeifc from 7 to 0
l xiioniuv wiili sanla on

i levin ili(
v, it s i.i .n-i- t ..ii punu U

lor lioth Ii iUn und S.iIurUav
nig'iH
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foofng our horn a bf
The designation this week nf Thn Pnt

frispatch as oneof the country's 306 National
6lue Htbbon Newspapers (or 197S Is a

Srofosslorral
honor the paper Is pleased to

; Newspapermen from some of the top
Newspapers In the country served as judges In
tills evaluation which covers 23 categories on
which judging points are awarded.

Those include community news coverage,
school news coverage, local law enforcement
Coverage, local court news coverage, school
activities (non sports) news coverage, new
coverageof local businessand manufacturing,
news coverage of local agriculture, mining,
tourism or similar Income-producin- g activity,
ifcws coverage of local religious activities,
ifews coverage of local and area sports,news
ebverageof civic and cultural events, news
coverage of special interest groups such as
unions, minority groups, political parties,news
coverageof local social events,news coverage
of youth activities other than school,
Ideally-writte- n columns, letters to the editor,
news feature coverage,news photographs,
feature photographs, departmentalization
(bringing news of one type together on a
regular basis), distribution and promotion of a
newspaper,professional memberships, editor-
ials, locally written, advertising, over-al- l

appearance,and other evidence of service to
community.

Thoughts Christmastrees
Not everything about Christmas is a

delight One of these is the
physical, demeaning,andoften painful choreof
bringing the Christmas tree into the house,
setting it up on its stand, and then stringing it
with cheery little Christmas lights.

We have yet to discover one man or woman
who considersthis an enjoyable task and looks
forward from year to year to Its performance.

Rather, if we but admit the obvious, this is
a rather savage rite and one which not only
delays the arrival of Christmas in some
householdsuntil Christmas eve but causesall
sorts of family arguments and disturbances.

We have found over the years it is usually
the man of tho house who gets "stuck" with
bringing in the tree and putting on the lights.
The restof the family stands around, makes a
few little iokesat first, andbeforeit is over are
being downright nasty about his "lighting"
ability" and insisting that the tree be restrung
to light up the dark places.

1 Since there is nobody now in the C castle
but ourselves until the holiday almost arrives,
we find it essential to do quite a bit of "self
disciplining" to get the task accomplished.We
hate it. You wouldn't believe what dirty names
we called our pretty Christmas tree last
Sundayafter we finally finished decorating it in
a "burst of fury." We had stalled for a week

r

The Dispatcn of course has Its weaknesses.
But it did score very strongly on its news
coverage with 103 out of a possible 107 news
coverage rating points.

Overall. The Dispatch scored218 points out
of a possible260 in the Blue Ribbon evaluation
In this newspaper's first submission to the
judge's critical eye.

The Dispatch is of course Indulging in a bit
of "horn tooting" in writing this editorial or in
letting our readersknow via front page story of
the honor received. But wo Just want you to
know we arc doing our best and arc not afraid
to have the product measured by a jury of our
peers as the lawyers would say.

We have consistently tried over the years
to give Post a quality newspaper, a better
weekly than anywhereelse. That goal of course
has never been reached, but it Is a high goal
and one which we keep 6ur aim on from week
to week.

We know our weaknesseseven better than
our readersdo. And we hope to improve them
and someday turn them Into strengths. That is
why losing a quality "country editor" like
Charlie Dldway is a blow to us professionally
as well as personally.

Anyway, you can sec we're trying. We've
kept our enthusiasm. One is only as old as he
feels and this newspaper business keeps us
mighty young in spirit. JC

on
over putting on the lights after getting the
mean old tree Into the house and up.

It always seemedto us In earlierdays that
Mrs. C and thegirls pushed us aside as soon as
we had gotten the tree in and strung on the
lights. They enjoyed the decorating. Well, who
doesn't?

We're always thinking up new products and
procedures and Sundaywhile getting on those
Christmas lights we figured out somebody
ought to cash in on this general physological
fear of putting up and lighting Christmas trees.

He ought to start a holiday rental service
for decorated Christmas trees. Each year you
could select a new decorating theme, maybe a
whole different kind or tree. You could have It
cither "in and lighted" or "up and fully
decorated" at different rental prices of course,
on the exact date you choose.

No fuss to Ret it up. No family feud to get
it down. For the man who has almost
everything, how about, not having to put up and
light his Christmas tree? What a hemendous
gift!

The only trouble with our .lew business
idea is who could you get to run it, even if it
were sure to make a lot of money? .We don't
think you could even pay most folks to put up
and light Christmas trees. JC

Let thespirit of thattime beforeverin
our minds. We aregrateful for the
opportunityof beingableto serveyou.

CAPROCK LIQUOR STORE

Gwen and Gary Howell

Graham area Rememberwh
folks busy
for holidays

tlv MHS. (Vl.KNN DAVIS
Mrs. Huth Holland and Miss

Itoble Allen of Portalcs, N M .
spent last Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxcy.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Morcmnn
of Childress visited part of
Saturday night andSundaywith
relatives and attended church
servicesat the Church of Christ
Sunday, and attended the
fellowship and supper in the
center before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cowdrcy
visited a few days last week in
San Angclo with a cousin, Mrs.
Esther Hobbs and with Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy Pennington.

Mr. and Mrs. Avon Dunlap
and little granddaughter, Lisa
Dunlap of Dallas visited here
over the weekendwith Mrs.
Mattle Dunlap and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gossctt. Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Justice of Peters-
burg visited Sunday with the
Dunlaps and Gossctts in fact
they came early and had
breakfast with them.

Mrs. J. M. Bush and Mrs.
Lucille Bush and Mrs. Alma
McBridc visited Bene Fluitt
Monday afternoon.

The young married people of
the Methodist Churchenjoyed a
party and supper In the Jim
Norman home Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Byrd
and Shawn visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Peel Mondayon their way
home from Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Dclmo Gossctt
were Sunday guestsof Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Peel.

Sunday luncheonguestsof the
Bobby Cowdrey family were
Mr. and Mrs. Noel White and
family, Dale Odom, Sue Cowd-
rcy and Mrs. Ethel Redman.

There was a fellowship
supper and Christmas tree in
the centerafter church services
Sunday evening at the Church
of Christ. There was a nice
crowd attending.

Mrs. Thetus Green of Spur
has been a visitor in the Lewis
Mason home. Mrs. Sue Maxcy
and Mrs. Jane Mason attended
the basketball game in O'Don-ncl- l

when Wcllman played
O'Donncll. DorendaJonesplays
on the Wcllman team.

Mrs. Mclvin Williams has
been on the sick list and still
not feeling very well. The
family; visited in the Ambers
Parrish home Friday evening. '

They visited Saturday late in
the afternoon with Mrs. Wi-
lliams brother-in-law-, Butch
Burkett who has recently had
surgery.

The Lewis Mason family had
Sunday lunch on Post with his
mother, Mrs. Willie Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClellan
returned home last week aftera
two months stay at their lake

Wc.nl

10 tcarS srffjo 25
Christmasspirit casting spell

as annual holiday rapidly
approaches;four Post grlddcrs
on t, Danny Pierce.
Ronald Simpson. Charlie Brown

and Benny Owen; Earl Chap-

man named school trustee;
hospital to participate In first
Baby Contest", cotton forecast
is 960 bales to go; membersof
county historical group nil
reappointed; Antelopes cop
championshiptrophy In Floyd-ad- a

tourney; Post teams take
two wins over Petersburg.
Southland Eagles win area
tourney; from letters to Santa,
Dear Santa. I want an Okinawa
battle Jacket,and a rifle with
bayonet and a Gl Joe. Love,
Jerry Johnson; Dear Santa, I

have tried to be a good girl this
year. I would like for you to
bring me a bicycle with
training wheels and a doll that
talks. Please bring my little
sister, Janaa rocking chair and
a little doll. Love, Cindy Terry.

15 IJcars s4go
City churches set Christmas

services for next Sunday and
coming week; burglars 'shop'
at K&K Food Mart; rooftop
burglar back in action at two
places, Hamilton Drug and
Dunlap's; water surveys of
White River towns arc sent to
FHA; Mrs. Malcolm Bull
appointed to board of Garza
Memorial Hdspital; sentences
suspendedfor trio of juvenile
offenders; Sharron Wood and
Charles Morris wed in candle-
light ceremony;Post quintet
downs Anton to win tournament
honors; Post's eighth grade
girls winners in Slaton meet;
Jack Alexander is 'Teacher of
the Week'; OES assemblesgift
boxes for members and needy.

PRODUCTION DUE DROP
World production of food and

fiber during the current fiscal
yearwill be down mainly due to
declines in agricultural produc-
tion in the United States, says
an economist for the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service.
Grain production will be down
In both the U. S. and other
countries while cotton will be
down sharply in the U. S. but up
slightly on a world basis.
Livestock productions will be
up slightly on a world basisand
will be about steadyin the U. S.
Prices for all farm products in
the U. S. should increase an
average of about 8 per cent
over last year while the prices
of farm food products should
increase only about 5.5 per
cent.

home. They visited in Post
Monday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. King.

Bart Mason attended Kcitha-bet- h

White's birthday party last
week.
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Menny Gfynistrrj&s
Holiday greetingsiroalwajri in

tylo. Wove, enjoyed your goodwill and
confidencethroughout the year. Thank.

Modern Beauty Shop

en
cars 4go

Santa Clans to visit at
Wackcr's; charter is given to

Rainbow girls here; almost
17.000 bales arc ginned; one of

two wanted for robberies In

area arc Jailed here; new grade
school building is begun; Jnnlc
Gossctt is honored with birth-da-y

party; from letters to
Santa,Dcor Santa,Pleasebring
me a BB gun. football suit and
a football and bubble gum. I

have tried to be n good boy. I

love you Santa, Dan Howard
Rankin; Dear Santa, I am a
little girl 4 years old. t would

like for you to bring mc a doll,
doll bed and suitcase for my
doll clothes. Don't forget tho
other little boys and girls. With
love, Margie Ann Harrison. P.
S Don't forget my little
Imaginary friend, Blm Bam.

u

f

p

r

f

V
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Rev. Metzfer.to
headsAlliance
The Rev. Kenneth Metzgcr

was elected president of the
Post Ministerial Alliance for
W5 at the December meeting
of the alliance last Thursday
morning In the First United
Methodist Church.

Other officers elected were
the Hcv. S. J. Bruton, vice
president; the Rev. Gene
Prcvo, renamed as secretary
treasurer, the Rev. Oscar
Ncwdigcr as of the
Twin Cedar Nursing Home
services; and the Rev. Philip
Daniels as of the
Garia Memorial Hospital
"Chaplaincy" program.

Eight local ministers attend
cd the meeting.

Thenext meeting will beat 10
a. m. Thursday, Jan. 23, at the
Holy CrossCatholic Church

Holiday Special

FREE INSTALLATION
PLUS

FREE First Month's Service

Call Us Today for Cable TV

POST ANTENNA CO., INC.
429 E. Main Dial 3127 or 3603
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YOU and YOURS

Are Invited in the True Spirit of Christmasto

THE TEENAGERS'

14th Annuo!

Live Nativity

Scene
ON CHRISTMAS EVE

Tuesday,Dec. 24
THREE 20-MINU- TE SHOWINGSAT

6:30 7:30 8:30 P. M.

In IN
DOUBLE CARPORT

AT JIM CORNISH RESIDENCE
307 Osage Wtstf afe Ttrrace Addln

Bring the youngsters.They'll love III Choosesho

suited to your ChristmasEve plans. Real live stable '

Special lighting. Beautiful Christmas music. .

PresentedIn the precious membory of Mrs. C

originated and produced this traditional pari '

Jftrlst 'or ft flrtt nl yr.



The joys of the Christmasseasonwould not

be completewithout this expression of our
sincere tharfks to you for your continued

; confidenceand support. We are looking

ft w '

forward to providing you with the best ; V

possible banking services in 1975, and to

working with everyone to improve our
community and area and keep them

i strong. Merry Christmas!

Ml

' x,

7 Lr

Directors and Staff

4 ,

v.--
.- -

NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

POST, TEXA
Each fepesMw insured to $40,000.
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WANT AD HATKS
First Insertion per Word 5c
ConsecutiveInsertions

per word IC
.Minimum Ad. 13 Words 75c
Brief Card of Thanks .I5

Real Estate

FOR SALE Two bedroom
housewith two lots, new fence.
Located in Grassland. Call
495-3C7-7 after 4 p. m.

lip 2

FOR SALE: To settle estate:3
bedroom brick house, 2 baths,
central heat. One year old.
Located at 802 West 6th. Call
495-318-1.

tfc 9--5

FOR SALE: Small house on
West 12th. Call 495-280-4.

tfc 4

NEW 3 bedroom, lVi bath home
In northwest Post, Central heat,
evaporative air; fully carpeted.
8i financing available. Fred
Myers 828-655-7 Slaton Savings
& Loan.

tfc 10-1-0

FOR SALE: Two acres with
four room house on pavement
jt mile south of Close City. Call

327-525-8 or Jackson Locker.
5tp 12-1-9

HOUSE FOR SALE and furn-
iture too. 716 West 10th
Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day.

Up 12-1-9

For Rent

FOR RENT' Private lot for one
mobile home. Call 3371.

2tp 12-1-2

BUILDING FOR LEASE: See
Stoney Stalcup or call 2930 or
3449.

tfc 2

FOR SALE OR RENT Two
and three bedroom houses. ,

Small down payment, seven
per cent interest. For infor-

mation call Mrs. Alcnc
Brewer. Dial 2389. tfc 7-- 7

VACANCIES for two in Twin
Cedars Nursing Home ,

tfc 5

FOR RENT: Small furnished
house In back of 513 West 4th.
Come or call 3231 after 3 p. m.

ltp 1219

FOR RENT: Furnished three
room and bath Call 3249 on
Saturdays and after 4 30 p. m
other days.

tfc 12-1- 9

Legal Notice

NOTICK OF KIDS
The City of Post will accept

bids up to and including Jan 6.
1975. on a usedmaintainor Bids
should be submitted to the City
Secretary at the City Hall. Post.
Texas. Specifications may be
secured at the City Hall The
bids will be openedand read by
the City Council at 6 30 p m.
Jan. 6.

Giios C. McCrary. Mayor
City of Post

2tc 12-1-

Everyone will be having
company for the holidays, be
sure and call your news in to
The Dispatch 2816

Exterior Latex
House Paint

$7.49 gal.

Interior Latex
Wall Paint

$6.49 gal.
Exterior Oil Base

House Paint
$7.98 gal.
Thoseore regular

pricesl
Buy It Anytime!

119 N. Ave. H

FfiF
. Ui JIC"bANGUS bulls Tor sale See Kay
Neuch

4tc 12-1- 2

FOR SALE' Hot water heater,
20 gallon propane gas, $30. Call
327-628-

21c 12-1- 9

FOR SALE: Nine row knifing
rig. four row backend cultiva-
tor. Call 495-220-

tfc 12-1- 9

BRACE yourself for a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre
to clean rugs. Rent electric
shampooer$1. Wacker's.

Itc 12-1-9

FOR SALE: Pedigree New
Zealand while rabbits, mixed
breeds, breeding stock, fertili-
zer, bunnies. Phone 996-363-3 or
996-225- Southland. Nathan
Dickerson.

tfc 12-1-2

FOR SALE: Regislcrcd Horned
Hereford bulls, coming 2 and 3
yearsold nt 35 cents a pound.
Two wheel stock trailer 12 foot.
Various size propane tanks for
pickups and trucks. Also
shelving 12 inchesdeep,various
lengths, painted white. Two

Ford pickups '63 and
64 models. C. R. Baldwin. Call

495-240-

tfc 12-1-2

HANNAH'S HUSBAND Hector
hates hard work so he cleans
the rugs with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer$1. Hudman
Furniture Co.

Itc 12-1-9

"B50TS, SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply, 122 West Main, tfc 9

RAWLINS MONUMENTS,
since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments.Call Perry
Hunsakcr, 495-282- Post.

tfc 4-- 4

NEW and Used Saddles.Bob's
Saddle Repairs 4 Mi M. SW of
Post on FM 669. Telephone
495-314-

tfc 7--6

Help Wanted

WAWTED: Rig operators,
double and singlederrick, $4.60
an hour Derrick hands$3.70an
hour, floor hands $3.50. Guaran-
tee 60 hours a week. Call J. D.
Richardson Inc., 558-268- 6 in
Crane collect.

2tc 12-1-2

FIRST OF THE YEAR
OPPORTUNITY

Expanding industrial com-
pany needs salesrepresen-
tative for commercial and
institutional accounts to
start January 6th, 1975.
Must have successful sales
experience. Local exclusive
territory We offer field and
factory training. We are
manufacturers of mainte-
nancechemicals and Janitor
supplies.Write: Crainchem,
P. O. Box 20973, Dallas,
Tex. 75220.

LVN WANTED for five day
relief. Twin Cedar Nursing
Home Apply in person.

tfc 10-3-1

Card Of Thanks
I want to lake this opportun-

ity to say thank you for the
flowers, and visits while I was
in Garza Memorial Hospital. A
special thanks to Dr. Wilson
and the entire hospital staff for
being so kind.

II L. Jimenez

Had company, been some-
where? Call your news item in
lo The Dispatch - 2816.

The staff at The Dispatch
wishes you a safe and happy
holiday.

Folk's Heatinf
& Air Cond.

Sales kntaXatlen
Service

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

AftX-L- SML
BRYANT GAS WWTS

Gas Units Can Be

r inancedWith

ApprovedCredit

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 421-327- 1

mm, texas

Lqa notice
ORDINANCE NO. 303

An Ordinance Prohibiting the
Consumptionof Alcoholic Bev-
erages In any Public Place
Other Than Those Places
Properly Licensed Under the
Texas Liquor Control Act.
Prohibiting the Possession of
Alcoholic Beverages In Said
Public Places for the Purposes
of Consumption;Providing a
Penalty; and Containing a
SevcrcnceClause:

WHEREAS, The problem of
congregating in public places
for the purpose of drinking
alcoholic beverages Is deemed
not to be in the best interest of
the Citizens of the City of Post,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
POST:

Section I. It shall be unlawful
for any person to consumeany
alcoholic beverage in any
public place within the City of
Post, Texas other than in an
establishment currently licens-
ed by the terms of the Texas
Liquor Control Act as found in
Chapter 8 of Title II of Vernon's
Texas Penal Code.

Section2. It shall be unlawful
for any person to possessany
alcoholic beverage for the
purpose of consumption in a
public place within the City of
Post, Texas other than in an
establishment currently licen-
sed under the Provisions of the
Texas Liquor Control Act,
Chapter 8 Title II of Vernon's
Texas Penal Code.

Section 3. Any person who
violates any provisions of this
ordinance shallbe guilty of a
misdemeanorand, upon convic-
tion, shall be punishedby a fine
of not less than $5.00 nor more
than $200.00.

Section 4. If any provision,
sentence,subsection,clause,
pharasc or word of this
ordinance or the application
thereof is held invalid, such
holding shall not affect the
validity of the remainder of this
ordinance and the remainder
shall continue In affect so as to
effectuate theintent of this
body.

Passed on first reading, the
18th day of November, 1974.

Passedon second reading the
9th day of December, 1974.

CITY OF POST, TEXAS
By Giles McCrary, Mayor

ATTEST:
Wanda Wilkerson
City Secretary

Itc 12-1- 9

ORDINANCE NO. 302

An Ordinance Prohibiting Lit-
tering in Public Places; Provid-
ing a Penalty; and Containinga
SevcrcnceClause.

WHEREAS. Public littering
constitutes an unnecessary ex-

penseto the City of Post as well
as a hazard to the healthand an
insult to the sensibility of the
residents of the City of Post,
NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF POST.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful
for any person to dump, deposit
or leave any decayable or

waste within or
nearerthan 300 feet of any City
street, alley, throughfarc,
public placeor park within the
City of Post, other than in a
rcceptical approved by the City
of Post as a proper rcceptical
for the deposit and collection of
trash and garbage, and other
wise complying with city
garbage collection ordinances.
It shall not constitute a defense
to a charge under this Section,
if the person so dumping,
depositing, or leaving such
material is not the owner
thereof.

Section 2. Any person who
violates any provision of this
ordinance shall be guilty of a
misdemeanorand, upon convic-
tion, shall be punishedby a fine
of not less than $5.00 nor more
than $309.00,

Section 3. If any provision,
sentence,subsection,clause,
pharaie or word of this
ordinance or the application
thereof is held Invalid, such
holding shall not affect the
validity of the remainder of this
ordinance and the remainder
shall continue in effect so as to
effectuate theIntent of this
body

Pastedon first reading the
18th day of November. 1974

Passedon secondreading the
9th day of December. 1974.

City of Post
By Giles McCrary, Mayor

ATTEST:
Wanda Wilkerson
City Secretary

Itc 12-1-9

to

Garaft Saks
GARAGE SALE Saturday. 9 til

Dishes, decorations,curtains,
miscellaneous

Itc 1219

4

239 Texas Tech courses

offered night
LUBBOCK - Day or night,

education never stops atTexas
Tech University. And for night
students, somethingnew has
beenadded to make getting an
education easier than ever.

For the first time, the
Division of Continuing Educa-
tion will extendregistration Into
the evening hours for night
students during the spring
semester.

Registration will be conduct-
ed In the Continuing Education
Office in Building X-1- across
from the Lubbock Municipal
Auditorium. Dates and times
arc: Jan. 8 a. m. to 12 p.
m. and 1 p. m. to 8 p. m.; Jan.
11, 8 a. in. to 11 a. m.; and Jan.
13-1- 8 a. m. to 12 p. m. and 1

p. m. to 8 p. m.
Late registration will be

conducted Jan. 20-2- but
students run the risk of not
being able to get the classes
they want then, according to D.
M. McElroy, directorof Contin-
uing

a
Education.

"Regularly enrolled students
may sign up for night classes
during regular registration Jan.

," McElroy said. "The
special registration is for only
thosestudentstaking one or two
courses. Part-tim- e studentsalso
may register for day-tim-e

classes during the special
registration."

There will be 239 night
classes offered during the
spring semester. The courses
will be in the colleges of
Agricultural Sciences,Arts and
Sciences, Business Administra-
tion, Education and Home
Economics.

Subjects include nearly
everything from agronomy to
zoology, rhetoric to statistics
and education to economics.
Courseofferings range from the
freshman level through ad-
vanced graduate studies.

Classes.begin at 6 p. m., 6:30
p. m. or 7 p. m. None lasts past
10 p. m. Some classes meet
once a week for three hours;
somemeet twice a week for one
and half hours.

Night students are people of
all ages seeking many different
goals. Someare working people
in pursuit of a college degree
through part-tim- e study. Some
arc college graduatesworking
toward advanced degrees.
Others are people studying for
the fun of it or to increasetheir
knowledge in special interest
areas.

Students not previously en-
rolled at Texas Tech will be
provided standardadmission
forms during night school
registration periods. Individuals
who already have applied for
admission during the spring
semestershould follow regular
enrollment procedures.

Students may enroll for
degree credit or in e

status. Persons who want to
take undergraduate coursesfor
academic credit, but not for a
particulardegree program, are
not required to furnish high
schoolor college transcripts.
Individuals who want to take
graduate courses for non-degre- e

credit must have a
transcript from the last univer-
sity attended unless this infor-
mation already is on file at
TexasTech. '

Persons enrolling for degree
credit should counsel with the
Office of Admissions and their
academic department before
registration. Students enrolling
in education courses must
present a signed counselling
sup before they can register

PANELING

SALE
PwhwcW VmyJ

Surface Cempostfon
Beard

WinchesterPecan
$3.7

Gunstock Walnut
$3.79

Alpirve Elm
$3.

American Hickory
$3.

Medium
PecanPrint

$3.7?

R..E. Cm Lwftfc Ce. Ik.
119 N. Am.H

students
Non-degre-e credit is recorded

and later may be oppllcd
toward n degree, provided
certain qualifications arc met.

Night classes arc a bargain
for students taking more than
one courses. One three-hou-r

course costs $80.50 plus a $7

refundable property deposit.
Two three-hour- s courses cost
$106, plus deposit. A four-hou- r

coursecosts $89,00 plus deposit.
Class schedules for night

courses, registration and cost

information may be obtained
through the Division of Contin-

uing Education, Ph: 742-720-

or the Office of Academic
Affairs, Ph: 742-621- Texas
Tech University, Lubbock79409.

Party is held on
fifth birthday

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Noel K. White was the sceneof

birthday party in honor of
their daughter, Kcitha Beth, on
her fifth birthday recently.

Little Bo Peepwas the theme
for the birthday cake and
decorations.Favors of fuzzy
rings, bubble gum and candy
were served with the cake and
punch to the following:

Clay Cowdrey, Bart Mason,
Russel, Ron and Angela
Graves, Blair Didway, Clint
Cook, Keitha's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C White and
Mr and Mrs. Quanah Maxcy,
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Maxey,
Mrs Mack Lcdbettcr, Mrs

MERRY

To you

good wishes
filled with

f
patronage

May

goodwill

9

Parrish

contentment.

Avocadoes
California

Large
Size

for $1
SOFT 'N LK5HT, 5 BAG

FLOUR
WHITE SWAN, 18 CAN

Applesauce
16 OZ. MX

Cheez-lt-s

Fresh Barbecue
Swan, 16 Oz.

SLICED

CARROTS

3 for
1MB, 32 OZ. IM

This 'Psalm to cotton'
from 1938 Dispatch
K seemsbad cotton cropsarc

nothing new In Gnrza County.

Mrs Waller StollemailedTho
Dispatch a clipping from The

Post Dispatch of Dec. 23, I94,
whfch containedthis slory, and
called attention to anotherpoor
crop In 1938:

"This being n year of a poor
cotton crop, Inspired John
Womack to send a copy of "A
Psalm of Cotton" which he said
was published In The Post
Dispatch In 1938. It follows:

"Cotton, thou art my shep-

herd and I am In want;
Thou hast causedmc to feed

in the paths of poverty,
lawsuits, liens and near-nakednes-s.

Thou destroyedmy soul
and my happiness,

Thou hascausedmc to bow to
a bankerwith my hat under
my arm.

And mortgagethe musclennd
produce of my farm.' "

The Veterans Administration
hospital In Castle Point, N. Y.,
is "proving ground" for new
prosthetic "hardware" that
gives totally paralyzedveterans
mobility never envisioned a
decadeago --- such as turning a
television set on or off,
elevating thehospital bed nnd
answering the telephone.

Lewis Mason, Mrs. Ronnie
Graves, Mrs. Kenneth Cook,
Kcitha and her parents.

Register for

Pickup
Tool Box

to be given away
Dec. 14

Garza

Auto Parts

CHRISTMAS TO

we at
and

OZ.

hast

Apples
Washington

lb. 290

890i

ooked Daily
White Swm

POTATOES
30
CAN.

Oz

.

Sweet Pickle Chunks

........... mrnuu.

writ anu AUXILIA

DONATIONS FOR NEEDY Pik
SHOULD BE DELIVERED TOy

wn j DfcFORE DECi)(1

Tk.iuJ... --. .

irom.ov. Bring your favorite J- umvj v.uiiuy lor reiu.,
anafor child

Friday, Dec. 20 Aullliarv
ways ui nun ana candv

Twin Orlar M, . . I

: 'u,a'"y nome pul

Dec. 20 Dance from oj

Dec. 2

pariy lor an cnuaren and oran
VFW and member
punch will be served rom 7 10

aama mere to hand ut bags of

Dec.
$1.50 per person.

Monday, Dec. All member!
meet ciud 3:00 p.m. anddeliJ
tor needy families.

MERRY
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVER!

VFW & AUXILIAI

POST NO. 679)

From All Us at Grocery

our firneds and patrons;we extend .our heartfelt

for the holiday season?ami Klay the co'mlng year?be

happiness and

LB.

this time sincerely thank you for your past

our understanding and mutual feeling

continue through the new year.
Juanitaand Arnold Parrish

4

SUHSWNE,

White

89c

Golden Delicious

39c

69c

SWEET

59c

79c

Friday,

Saturday,

Auxiliary

.unuy.

Saturday,

CHRISTMAS

EVERYONE

SUNKIST, CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

YELLOW, SPANISH SWEET

ONIONS

CELERY

Pascal
Stalk

190

I PECANS
WMWMMWMMIMMM

Keith's FrsMft, 24 Ct. Bag

Dinner Rolls

2 pkgs. 99c
WHO'S EYE, 4'i OZ. PKG.

Cool Whip

7

,,umu,

21 Dance from!

23

at at

AN J

of

may of

Burket

11

Straw

3

. .
9

21 OZ. CAN

Pears

Marshmallow Crea
KRAFT

OZ. JAR

THCSC PMCCS 600

Lb

Froitn,

for

6000 DAT,

THU SATURDAY

PARRISH
121 W. Keto FtfE MifiSL
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Mrs. Margaret Bull presented
the first part of the program

Christmas Meditation of a
Young Student - Pope John
XXIII '

Mallle Collier presented "The
Birth of Christ."

Gifts were exchanged by the
members and after the pro-

gram sang Christmas carols.
Hostesses for the meeting

were Gwcn Carlisle. Joy Pool,
Barbara Dnbb and Ida Mac
Wllks.

Members attending were
Mines. Charles Adams, Konald
Babb, Margaret Dull. Bob
Collier. Lee Davis Jr.. C. II.
Ilartcl. John Hurston. Jerry
Linn, Tom Mlddleton. George
Miller, Lonnlc Gene Peel, V. I.,
peel, Bill Pool, Thomas Price.
Ed Sawyers. Henry Wheatlcy.
Boo Olson. Ed Ilruton. and
Charles McCook.

M11AiM- - UIJnUU d b U U

Wl
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yule reception
Mr and Mrs. Victor Hudman

and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Hudman hosted a Christmas
reception in the Victor Hudman

Say Dec615 from 2 tHs'p
m

Members of the house party
included Mrs. Mirvln Hudman,
Mr and Mrs. Bland Tomlinson,
Mrs. K. L. Crawford of
Floydada, daughter of Mrs.
Hudman and Mrs. Jerry Hoguc
of Lubbock, daughter-in-la- of
Mrs Hudman.

Guests were from Post,
Slaton and Lubbock.
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MnatedSports
By JMlzen. Jack W'mter and Many Others

xes, Many Styles and Tunes,

Gift Certificates In Any Amount
Letting HER choos hr own lift

British Sterling Cologneand

MR. AND MRS.

on
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Whonilnv

were honored on their BnTh
weddlna annlverrv sa
Dec 15 in ,Jthe Community

' w.uuj,
Boom.

.iin,,.. ..... rr ,h ,
w 4 V ULLliaillll WITH

the couples three children. Mr
and Mrs. Henry Wheatlcy, Mr

Slaton.
The couP.e me. when they
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I don't know why I am
writing a column today. Here It
Is the nineteenth of December
and I haven't done anything
about Christmas yet.

--O-

Maury Shiver said that her
family boughta tree two weeks
ago which is still in a bucket on
the front porch. They're think-
ing of hiding it in the back yard
so no one will know.

--O -
We're in worse shape than

that. We not only don't have a
tree yet, we don't have a
bucket. For that matter, we
don't have a front porch.

--O-

Wc have not decorated
anything. We forgot to buy
Christmas cards. We have not
bought any presents. Dear
Lord, it is not that we have lost
our Christmasspirit - it is just
that you've snuck.up on us this
year.

There are apparently quite a
few people In the same boat.
There doesn'tseem to be nearly
as many lights and decorated
doors around Post as there
usually is.

-- O-

Earl and I drove to Midland
last Saturday night for a family
and old friends at
Dad and Mary's house. Wc
noticed on the way that Lamesa
and Midland seemed to be
lacking their usual bright
outdoor Christmas displays this
year too, I can't decide if it's
becauseof inflation, theenergy
crisis, or the fact that

f rnm 59

f fO, , , II ,ll Ulll

rrom 3n

oox
from $5.75

from $28

WIHa RannP
i i a lowes mum it

Starting at $12

AfterShave

Wear and Pants Suits

H. F. VVHEATLEY

Wheatleys honored
60th anniversary

mrmTrmraTm'lt
lOTlUCk

WW!

were children and were raisedu
1. '

, ",u',uacn'e- - were
inumea ucc. 13. 1914 In tho
bride's home Ul. Heagor

nn.Bs- - 'cy moved to Garza...I nilnlii Im tnruu,"j m vju ana moved n o
Post In 1973.

Approximately 143 guests
for

Kolemartj Clicipman
7 7 8.t.,UJLUJULiJUUUULflJU

everylKMly got snuck up on this
year.

-- 0-

At any rate, we certainly did
enjoy the party. One of the
nicest partsabout Christmas is
that you often get to sec some
of your keen relatives whom
you haven't seen since the last
Christmas.

--0-

Did I ever tell you that I

have this really terrific Aunt
Marge? I have always called
her "Auntie Mame" to myseir
becauseshe reminds mc of the
lady in the play by that name
all sortsof energyand glamour,
and married to a handsomeol
dudenamed Jack.

-- 0-

Aunt Marge was at the party
and she was peeved becauseI

wrote a column about left-hand-

people last week and
did not mention along with
Michelangeloand Pablo Picas-
so that she.my first cousin, Joe
and Diane, and my nephew,
Mark arc I am not
mentioning that. And, as long
as I am on the subject, my
mother was my
grandmother was
my sister is left-hand- and
Madic Johnson'sson. Larry, is

-- 0-

Whcre was I. anyway? Oh,
yes. Back to the party. Earl's
beautiful parents. Allis and
Earl were there. Cousins, Paul
and Mona, Payton and Evelyn,
Paul and Peg, and Joe and
witty Pat were there and Aunt
Nina was there, all the way
from Cincinnati, Ohio.

-- 0-

Wc also got to visit with two
of my cousins,Janetand Gary,
whom 1 hadn't seen since the
day Earl and I married.
They've grown into suchlovely,
Interesting women and I do
hope that it won't be another
seventeenyears before we can
get together again.

-- 0-

By the way, if you're a
relative of mine and you
haven't been mentioned in this
column, just drop mc a line and
I will drop your name. Every
columnist rates at least two
"relative" columns a year and
I can't think of a bettertime for
it

--O-

May everyonebeblessedwith
warm kinfolk and super friends.
Merry Christmas dears. Speak-
ing of which, I have absolutely
GOT to go out and get a tree.

OPEN

Christmas

Day

For Your

Shopping
Convenience

Merry Christmas
To Everyone

Ten women

A Chrlslmus fellowship and
luncheonheld in the
Bobby Cowdrcy home, route 3,
honored ten Indies, resident
and former residents of the

The covered dish luncheon
began at 11:30 a. in. with" Mrs.
Cowdrcy as hostess,welcoming
the guests

The honoredguests Included
Mmcs Johnnie Rogers. Edna
Oden. Ada Odcn. Viva Davis.
Pearl Wallace. Willie Mason,
Cora Bush. Ethel Itcdman.
Gladys Floyd and Innls Thuctt.

Special musical numbers
included Christmas selections
by Mrs. Dclmcr Cowdrey at the
piano, a solo by Amy Cowdrcy,

is
The children of the late Mr.

and Mrs. Hal Jones met
Saturday evening Nov. 30 and
Dec. 1 In the Graham Center
for a family reunion.

Those presentwere Bcrnicc
Jones, the Lamar Jones, of
Post,Mrs. Walter Jones,Junior
Gray family of Graham, Mrs.
Billlc Jones and son, Danny
Jonesand family of Mansfield,
Donnic Johnston of Lubbock.

The Jimmy Jones,Chester
Morris family and the Charles
Morris family of Post. Mrs.

The Priscilla Club held lis
annual Christmas party Dec. 13

in the home of Mrs. Robert Cox
with Mrs. Emma Mueller as

Officers were elected for the
coming year with Mrs. James
Mitchell named president and
Stella Brashear secretary.

A gift exchange followed the
short businessmeeting.

were served to
membersMmcs. Nettie Bar-
row. Stella Brashear, Majorlc
Compton. Gladys Hcndrix,
Maudic Smith, Odie Kemp,
Velma Lee Lane, Vada

Irene Mitchell, Em-
ma Mueller, Lillian Nance,
Evelyn Neff. VI Terry andSybil
Cockrum.

The Jan. 10 meeting will be
with Mrs.. Cockrum.

honored
at Christmas luncheon

Wednesday

community.

Jonesfamily reunion

held at Graham

Priscillas have
yule party

Refreshments

Follow Me" by Beth Short and
JaneMason, and "Jingle Bells'
by the group.

A poem entitled "Others
was read by Mrs Noel White

Mrs. JamesStonepresented i

book review following the
luncheon on "The Total Wo
man."

Mrs. Cowdrcy presented1.11 h
of the honorccs with tt
hand-painte- d plaque In her
daughter. Lisa

Jane Mason led the group in
"Bless Be the Tie That Binds
In closing.

n guestsincluded
Mrs. Cowdrcy's sister. Mrs.
Hubert Cook of Lcvclland and
Mrs. Louis Sinclair of Lubbock,
daughter-in-la- of Mrs. Floyd.

Bert Gravctt and children of
Amnrlllo, Travis Guy family of
Lawton, Okla., E. E. Peels of
Pot, Jimmy Byrd family of
Clnlremont, Elmer D. Jones,
Mrs. Darlenc Borum and
children of Brownfield, Gary
Jones family of Plains, Leon
Wilhitcs of Canyon.

The Paul Hcdrlcks, Lowell
Bowman family, and Steve
Price family of Lubbock. Five
of the seven brothers and
sistersattended.

Bank has Holiday
Dinner in City Hall

The annual Holiday Dinner
honoring all stockholdersof the
First National Bank of Postwas
held Dec. 5 In City Hall.

Approximately 70 guestswere
entertained by the Madrigal
Chorus under the direction of
Georgle M. Willson.

Special guests for the occa-
sion were Mr. and Mrs. Ira L.
Duckworth.

CllltlSTMASTAIILE
The First National Bank is

setting up a Christmas table in
its lobby starting Friday, Dec.
20. The table will feature coffee,
candy, cookies and holiday
goodies. Everyone is Invited to
stop by and have refreshments,

Everyone reads personals,
call in your news to The
Dispatch 281G.

Advertising pays. Try a
Dispatch classified.

MIMIOS OIHIM

Tfmday, Dc. 19, 1974 m 5
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17 to be

Mrs Annie Odom announces
the engagement of her

Sharon Odom. to
Smith, son of (lev and

Mrs Leon Smith.
Miss Odom is a student at '

Post High School. Smith is
currently employed by Bill
Crlswcll

A January 17 wedding has
been planned.

The Dispatch will be out on
Monday. Dec 23. Deadline for
news will be Friday noon. Dec
20

For Happenings Give

DRESSES
By Jo Lester. Nellie Don. Mr. Fine,

and Melissa Lane.

COORDINATES
By SunnySouth. Jo Hardin. Alex Coleman.

JaneColby and Mr. Mench

MERRY CHRISTMAS

TWINS FASHIONS
213 E. Main

MASTER CHARGE & BANKAMERICARD WELCOME

May theJoysof homeandhearthsldefill your
holidays. . . andyourhearts. . . with gladness.To know

you andserveyou Is oursincerepleasure.

TICER'S Hudman Furniture Co
GROCERY f VICTOR CURTIS PERRY ALBERT
A.M.-- 11 Mil.

Jan.
wedding date

grand-
daughter
Johnny

Holiday

i

i
I
I
I
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YOUTH DIRECTOR

WANTED

To OperateCity-Count- y

Youth Center
On PermanentBasis

Interested personscall Patty Kirk-partlc- k,

2868 or Patsy McCowen,
2200, for Information and board
Inter vMew.

w

Mil

A
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
TOYOU

We'reatl tunedup to

ted yen hew very myth we

peredateyew loyal patronage.

Dwayne Capps' Gulf

AND EMPLOYES
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Southland area is busy

with Christmas events
lt MHS. HOIU'ltT MOCK

The Christinas program pre-
sented by the Pleasant Vnllcy
Haptlst Church was n real
success. The Christmas story
was rend by the Hcv Bruce
Giles and songs sungby Kelvin
Thomns accompanied byJan
Hurkctt

The children that presented
the story were Kirk Thomas.
Chad, David and Mica McGc-hec- .

Taynn and Scan Bnsingcr.
Hence and HcNcll Mock.
Tommy and Corrie Paylon.
Jancllc Jones,and Machcllc
and Heath McGchce.

The play was directed by
Mrs. Barney Jones.Santa Clans
appeared passingout fruit and
nuts. The congregation enjoyed
fellowship and refreshments
afterwards.

Get well wishes to Pete
Lancaster, also to Hacy Robin-

son and Mary Nell McNcclcy
who arc in the Methodist
Hospital Also to Mrs. Mary
Stollc who is in the Slaton

J4oSptlai tooled

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were

II L. Jimenez, medical
Tructt Stewart, medical
Kay Horner, medical
J Bailey Mntsler, medical
H F Wheatley, medical
Charlie Seals,medical
Arlic Hair, medical
Steven Espinosa,medical
L C McMinn, medical
Jim Howard, medical
Carl Wartes. medical
Janycc Branson,obstetrical
Troy Davis, medical

Dismissed
Kay Horner
J. Bailey Matslcr
II A Jackson
II F Wheatley

Mr and Mrs Johnny Hair
announce the birth of a
daughter, Melissa Ann, born
Dec 4, in Reynolds Army
Hospital at Ft. Sill, Okla.,
weighing 8'i lbs. Grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Jerry Conoly
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hair all
of Post

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Branson
announce the birth of a son,
Christopher Shane, born Mon-

day, Dec 16 in Garza Memorial
Hospital at 12:34 a in weighing
9 lbs . 10 ozs

ABMtqaWearftBaBf YaaltMlaWtaatf aaf teateatfaatflftal wittfntf 1iMtiMtiHMieMiHtiWHlMtiitHR
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J. yourdaysandwarmyour
ff

hearts.Aswo sharethesejoys,

wepauseto expressappreciationto all. K

Itit'MtMf

EDITH. ROSEMARY AND CLYDE I

hospital
Mr and Mrs. Edmund Stolte

aifa Mr and Mrs. Virgil Smith
enjoyed n trip to Kansas City
where they attended theFarm-
land 'Industries convention
Unlike Inst year when they
contended with Ice and snow,
the weather was beautiful

The William Becker Jrs will
be entertaining Gilbert and
SusanncBecker and four boys
from Kansas City, Floyd and
Josephine Focrcstcr and Dean
and Kevin from Center, Colo.
Their two daughters arc al-

ready here attending school at
Lubbock.

Betty. Jerry and Kim Pcnncll
will be visiting the D. D

Pcnnclls over the holidays.
The Grace Lutheran Church

at Slaton will present their
Christmas program Sunday
night, Dec. 22 at 7 p.m. Area
children in the program will be
the Rhea andPenny Klcscl and
David, Dennis and Darrcll
Becker.

The El Tejas Club of Post had
their Christmas party Friday.
Nine members, Including sev-
eral Southlandmembers, decor-
ated a tree with homemade
decorations and thenpresented
the tree to the Post Special
School. They also exchanged
homemadegifts.

The Homcmakcrs Sunday
School Class had their Christ-
mas party Friday night at Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Hall's home.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
DennisMcGehce,Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lee Mock and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe E. Basinger.

The faculty and school board
members, their wives and
husbands enjoyed a Christmas
meal at the Brookshirc Inn in
Lubbock Wednesday night.

The Christmas story was
presented to each class in
Southland School by a

group of ladies
from Lubbock. The group used
felt stick-up-s to dramatize the
story.

The Southland Band will
present a recital Thursday
night at 7:30. The public is
invited to attend. The school
program will be at 9:50
Thursday morning for the
youngsters. The public is
invited to this program also.

ON COMMON TREND
Lamb and sheep production

in both Texas and the United
States is on a common trend
down. Prices also continue
under pressure, notes a live-
stock marketing specialist for
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. Sheep and lamb
slaughter in the U. S. this year
should be about 14 per cent
below the 1973 level of 9 6
million head. Even with produc-
tion down, prices have not
increased due to the limited
demand for lamb and large
beef supplies, which also push
lamb prices down. Producers
have little incentive to expand
production, as their costs are
increasing while prices they
receive have remained stable
or even declined.

The Veterans Administration
notes larger numbers of educa-
tionally disadvantagedveterans
arc using the GI Bill for catch
up training. Some 136,900
trained during a recent month

22 per cent more than a year
earlier, according to the
agency.

PAY BILLS
To Enoy Continued

CREDIT
The credit bureau'smew- -

age to the consumer Is
simple. Pay promptly Spell
ing it out clearly never let
an account go past due
without payment or immed-
iatecontact with the creditor

Never allow an account to
become an Item chargedoft
to profit and loss. This means
that the merchant has given
up hopes of collecting and
has changed your account
from an assetto an expense
Item The item it automatl
cally recorded in the tile of
the credit bureau, There It
cannot be changed or altered
unless subsequentdealings
with the samefirm results In
a better record.

New allow rn account to
be listed 11 the collection
department it the credit
bureau Payment In full will
result In better credit re
ports, but the Item must
remain on file for many
yearsto come perhap.t for
the rest of your life

Your credit record is a
pictureof your characterand
has been found to be an
extremely accurateguide to
your future actions, particul
arly pertaining to whether
you will pay future contracts
and debit

Keep your picture bright
andshining and enjoy all the
Convenience of the machine
age You can cut off the
advantage of credit buying
by disregarding or Ignoring
warning of your merchant
friend

Retail Merchants
Cre4it eWreau
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Rev. Russell
new director
of Texas CROP

CROP, the Community Hun-

ger Appeol of Church World

Service,recently announcedthe
appointmentof the Rev. C. Paul
Russell as Texas Stale CROP

Director. Russell, a United
Presbyterian USA minister,
succeedsthe Rev. Earl Bowers

who resigned to accept n
pastorntc in Pennsylvania.

In his new position. Russell

will direct all phases of the
Texas CROP program.

CROP, with national head-
quarters In Elkhart, Indiana,
maintains 17 offices across the
United States from which they
coordinateand conduct local
events- Hunger Walks, Fasts,
Canvassesand smaller, individ-

ual projects to raise funds to
aid in the fight against world
hunger and poverty. The Texas
State CROP Office is locatedat
2704 Rio Grande in Austin.

In 1974, CROP has sent
food seeds,fertilizer,
tools and other self-hel- mater
ials to more than 30 countries
aspart of their goal of "Helping
people help themselves."

In addition to raising funds to
fight hunger, CROP adminis-
ters the Church World Service
Clothing Appeal. The CWS
Clothing Appeal provides blan-

kets, new and clean, good used
Clothing to both foreign and
domesticdisaster victims. It
also sendsclothing as wagesfor
workers striving to build a
better future for themselves
and their families

Prior to his appointment as
Texas CROP Director Russell
served as Pastor of the
Alamosa PresbyterianChurch,
Alamosa,Colo

BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

- - PUBLIC IS INVITED - .
Lots of Prizes

I

No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL

Do your gift buying in Po

!RWPatthe159htPrxe--

fjWACOH KHEI15

anyone i

are here giva

The

fcdlted by Dispatcl

up the number you for
Giftim?:" $1

The Post Dispatch

"WAGON

Christmas

63c

Subscribers:Mail us check for $

copies wanted. You'll get Wheels" by retil

and we'll pay the postage.

Sin!

For whose

WHEE

Only Histon

Garza Count

The

Pick need

Only

Plus

Out-of-To- your
"Wagon



ISCOUNT CENTER
JROADWAY TOtVim, DIAL 495-226-8

WVWHMWMM
WE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY, DEC. 22

F0R YOUK CONVENIENCE

Famous Player

IIBALL

fiSize No. G0686

train tough cover
n, tan with two

KAYSKOOLS'

(Donald's

staurant

Pieces

SCALE

tic Racing
8 Special

F curved tracks,
Nht tracks, 2

$13.88

PANTY TIGHTS
l4l

NOW

So Foil 2

IHER

9

l

witfd, wife"

.

1 '

12:00 to 9 P. M.
i.HKisiiviA SHOPPING

Accessory

pspeed controls,

hems,

"least,

from

" "'" n.i j

MWMWMWMWWMMIM

Prices
Good

Dec. 19-2-2

While Supplies Last
MAMAfWMWMMWMWMMi

Ring-A-Be- ll

Basketball Set
Family fun indoors and out.
Bell rings when basketmade.

Reg. $4.99
NOW

Joe's

Adventure

With Life-lik- e hair and
beard, complete
uniform, rifle
and insignia.

Reg.
$4.99

Gl

with

Fisher-Pric-e

DOLLS
Audry-Mar-y

Natalieand Baby
Ann, Ages 18 Mos.

to 5 Years.

Reg. $9.99, NOW

A Parker Bros, game, 3

to 6 players, age 8 to
adult. The who-dun-i- t,

where and what with
game.

NOW
ONLY

cheese frem

boots,

No. T04

X-1- 5

Uses C-1- 24 Film
Sylvania Blue Dot

OFFICIAL

FOOTBALL
By Tudor Games

with Total Control

Reg.
$8.99.

Carrier

DetackableCab with
Operated Ramp

NOW ONLY

$10.99

WEEBLES

MARINA
Contains Little put,

sail boat,
docks, gas pumps bath
house and 4 Weebles.

Gibson's
Reg. $14.99...

,
Ladies' Sweaters

- Many Colors and Styles to Choose from

Gibson's
NOW

Gibson'sReg.
$7.7, NOW. . .

colors to

NOW

and

Team

Lever

SS

Reg. $5.94,

$12.88

By

PRESTO,

AUTOMATIC TOASTER

ONLY.

Kodak
Instamatic

Color Outfit

Maficufces

ELECTRIC

Tonka

Car

motorboat,

Andros

$23.97

1
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Winchester 22
AUTOMATIC RIFLE i

S
Model 190, 22 lng and long

rifle with 4X Marksman Gibson's Reg.
$61.50 $53.97Weaver scope

NOBILITY,

TABLE RADIO
Battery-Electri- c, Model U4-40-

Now Only $15.97

Preston 12" Easy Clean

FRY PAN
Now

,Color Bright Finish
With Removable Handles, Control Master

Splendorette

BOWS
36 to package

with stick on Tabs

NOW
ONLY.

100 CARDS & Tags
By Carrington

Includes 80 Cardsand 20 Tags

Now Only 47(

Snow White Drape
Fireprooffor Mantles or Tables

Now Only 590

ChristmasSatins
UNBREAKABLE ORNAMENTS

Pkg.

Gibson's Reg.
Low $1.69, NOW

'Lectric Shave or Aqua Velvet
Re-Usab- le Beer Stein

Gibson's
Reg. $3.99.

CHRISTMAS TREE

FLASHER

32 x 32 Inches

18 to

Splendorette

RIBBONS

14 Colors Feet

Now Only 67(

Van Slm.R-War- e

SLOW COOKER

Cook Pot
Day Cooking Without Looking

Reg. $22.97 $19.88$24.47
ONLY...
NOW $16.97 NOW

BRUT 33

SOAP ON ROPE AND

LOTION SET
on Lotion

and Shower Soap,
ONLY

Reg. $34.59

$28.99

The Christmas Gallery

Tinsel Garland
60 Feet in Red, Gold, Silver

or Blue

Our Reg.
$1.99
NOW

Lady Carrington

Christmas

Gift

Wrapping

50 SquareFeet
8 ROLLS

Color Coordinated

Our Reg.
Low Price
$3.59

In

100 Light Set

1S2

All

A

Snow Spray
By

Net 13 Oz. for Beautifully
Tree

NOW ONLY.

NOW $3.37

LIGHTS
Renown Christmas

Wyck,

Splash

Modern Living
Weight

Flocked

Only $5.4!

6-Fo- ot

Artificial
Scotch Pine

Christmas

Complete
With Stand

Gibson's
Reg, $15,97

mas



Antelopes
The Post Antelopes met the

Floydada tournament champ-
ions in the first round of the
tourney at Floydada last
weekend,or things might have
beendifferent.

The locals.droppeda 59 to M
first round decision to the host
Floydada Whirlwinds who went
on to win their own tournament
with a 56 to 44 win in the finals

The Post Antelopesand Post
Does scored repeat victories
over Idalou at Idalou Tuesday
night. Ihc boys taking a 49 to 43

decision and the girls, led by
Mel King's sparkling
output, winning 71 to 5G.

In the preliminary, the Post
girls JV team droppeda 43 to 35

decisionto the Idalou girls.
The remarkablething about

the Docs' victory was that King
and Karen Williams, who
tallied 21 points, scored 69 of
Post's 71 points.

King had 18 field goals and 12

free throws in 16 efforts. Sandy
Bullard got the other two
points. Jenda Gilmorc was ill
and did not play

The locals jumped out in front

n b

is

Burlington Industries' Postex
Plant have intensified energy
conservation efforts, as part of
a company-wid-e move to
reduceenergyuse.

Ed Uruton, plant manager,
said that throughout the com-

pany, annual energy costs have
increased50 per cent in the last
two years and are anticipat-
ed to rise another26 per cent in
1975. Burlington's energy con-

servation effort involves 125

plants and
offices and some 70,000 em-

ployees.
Horace C. Jones, Burlington

chairman, said the company
will be paying prices for
electricity, naturalgas, fuel oil,
coal and other energy sources
that in some cases are more
than double last year's level.

He said these increases, and
the likelihood of a short supply
of natural gas, prompted the
company to continue and

can

Deere

Wrench Sets
tools,

perfectly weighted and balanced
Choose 6-- wrench
sets in handyvinyt pouches

length for good leverage
Also a selection ot open-en-d

adjustable box end tlarenut
ratcheting heavyJutypipe
beam'type torqueandcom'

wrenches

Drive SocketSets
Special selectionot Mght

and medium-dut- y setstor home
use Standardand metnc sets

available

Come m todayl

1

for Toys,

win consolation

Antelopes, Does repeat

victories over Idalou

Burlington

manufacturing

Saturday over Lubbock Christ-
ian High School.

After taking their Thursday
pasting, the 'Lopes bounced
back in the losers' bracket to
win the consolationcrown, first
beating the Levetland Junior
Varsity team, 74 to 55, on
Friday and thenedging Valley,
6B to 63, in Saturday's
consolation finals

14-- 8 at the quarter, and never
trailed, leading 29 to 18 at the
half and 50 to 30 at the end of
the third.

In the boys' game, the 'Lopes
were ahead all theway except
right before the half when
Idalou pulled into a 28 to 26

Intermission lead.
Tony Conner scored 13 to

head thePostshooters,followed
by Kent Klrkpatrick and Mike
Waldrip with 10 each, Bryan
Davis with nine, Jackie Black-loc- k

with four and Craig
with three. Davis led in
rebounding with 15.

In the girls' JV tilt, Brcnda
Weaver scored13 for Post,Amy
Cowdrey 12, Mclani Holly six

Donna Ammons four

i

pusning

reinforce an energy conserva-
tion effort launched a year ago.

"This effort not only makes
good businesssense,but It is in
keeping with the spirit of the
President'srecent request for
national conservation and a
renewedconcern for prudent
use of all resources,"he said.

"We cut energy usagesub-
stantially last year, and we are
attempting an additional 15 per
cent savings through the new
program."

An energy conservation com-
mittee been formed at
Postex Plant to seek out and
stop all wasteof energy, and to
find ways to reduce energy

Bruton said,
"We're askingour employeesto
cooperate fully in the effort,
which is one way we can all
help ensure job security and
improve the company's compe-
titive position."

energyconservation here

Merry Christmas
from

Taylor Tractor & Equip.

Professional-qualit- y

consumption.

Give him something
he really wants!

JohnDeere
quality
hand tools. .
they're unconditionally

guaranteed!
Give tho in your life

someof the finest tools he
own

conditionally

and

has

placement if the tool ever fails. And all John
tools aremade ofhigh-carbo-n alloy steel

for long life

Combination

from to

Best
wide

binatlon

Bob

man

JohnDeerequality. Un
guaranteed with free re

pw- -

Tools, Bikes,
I ne unrisimasopot

Lawn andGarden Equipment,Barbecue
Grills and a lot more.

Taylor Tractor & Equip.
Lubbock Hwy. Dial 3343

The Antelopes never were
really "in" that first round
game with Floydada. They
managed only three points In
the first period trailing 15 to 3
going Into the second quarter,
and by halftlme were out of it
at 33 to 14.

Tony Conner again led the
Post attack with 12 points with
Kent Klrkpatrick getting eight,
Grayling Johnson six, Bob
Craig five, Mike Waldrip three,
and EdwardPrice two.

Mike Waldrip popped In 20
points to lead the club In
scoring against Lcvclland with
Bryan Davis tallying 16 and
Klrkpatrick 14.

Post jumped aheadof Lcvcl-

land in the first half and led37
to 29 at the intermission The
'Lopes put it away In the third
period outscoring Lcvclland 20
to 5.

Bryan Davis was the third
Post player in the three
tournament games to head the
scorers with 20 points against
Valley, followed by Connerwith
14.

This one wasa close gameall
the way with Valley ahead at
the quarter, 14 to 13, but Post
pulling into a 33 all tie at the
intermission. At the end of the
third Post had pulled three
points out in front 49 to 46 and
uppedtheir margin another two
in the fourth.

Both Jackie Blacklock and
Waldrip got nine each and
Klrkpatrick eight.

Davis was the only Antelope
honored by being named to the

team.

Archery dub
plans tourney

The Post Archery Club will
hold a tournament Sunday,Dec.
22, beginning at 2 p. m.
Everyone is invited.

The results of the tournament
held Sunday, Dec. 15, are the
following:

Dowhunter Division: A Class,
Bobby Snow, first; B Class,
Donny Stelzcr, first; Jr. Stclicr,
second; C Class, Bill Freeman,
first; Danny Robinson andBill
Jolly, second.

Youth Division: Raymlc Hol-

ly, first; Cub Division: Susie
Williams, first

Freshman boys
whip Tahoka

The Post froshman boys
basketball team took a 42 to 36
victory over Tahoka at Tahoka
Monday night with Randy
Baker leading the scoring
parade for the locals with an
even dozenpoints.

Ronnie Bratcher, Brad Shep-
herd and Evans Heaton each
scored eight points, Jim Hays
added four and B. Waldrip two.

The victory closed out the
December schedule for the
locals, whose next start will be
at RooseveltJan. 6.

121 S. Aim H

Half
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GIFT IMPROVEMENT This fancy new ball
washer,cleat cleanerand trashreceptacleon the No.

1 tee of the Caprock Golf Coursewas presentedto the
course last week, Durwood Bartlett announced, by
Hundley's Men's Wear, the Glen Potts family, Jerry
Thuett family, Charles Morris family and Tommy
Young family. Bartlett, who owns the operates the
course, said more improvements are coming in 1975,

including purchaseof White River water to water
some of the fairways.

Does win consolation in

tourney at Greenwood
Coach John Morrow's Post

Does won consolation honorsin
the Greenwoodgirls basketball
tournament over the weekend,
sweeping to two easy victories
after dropping a 55 to 36
decision to Alpine in a first
rounder.

The Docs then thumped
Stanton 78 to 32 and defeated
the Grady Wildcats in the
consolation finals 96 to 57.

Kim Mitchell won an individ-

ual honor by being selectedJo.
the team as a
guard.

Mel King blistered the nets
for 18 field goals and 16 free
throw for 52 points, the best
individual scoring performance
of any Doc forward this season,
in the final against Grady.

She also scored 24 and 29

points respectively in Post's
other two tournament startsfor
107 points.

Alpine simply shut down the
Docs attack in the first round.

heartsbe lightMoy your . .

your holiday bright with happinen.
Thank you for yoor patronage.

Pewitt & Son Welding
STAR ROUTE - POST. TEXAS

CHRISTMAS

Guaranteedto Please,Cut and
For Freezer

Stock Up en JacksenBros. Slab
Country Smoked Sausagefor

Besides King's 24 points, Jenda
Gilmore, Joni Hays and Karen
Williams managedonly four
points apiecefor the rest of the
Postoffense. Alpine jumped out
in front and stayed there.

Stanton played the Does close
for only a quarterof the second
game with the Does holding a
19 to 14 edge going into the
secondperiod.

That's when the Post girls
broke the game open, outshoot-in-g

Stanton 27 to 4 for the
period and mounting a 48 to 18

intermission lead.
Karen Williams was high

point in this one for Postwith 31

points, her best of the young
campaign with Jenda Gilmorc
adding 12 and Sandy Bullard
four.

The consolationfinal was just
abouta duplicate of the Stanton
victory. Post took a 28 to 21

first period lead and thenpulled
away to a 48 to 31 lead at the
half and built it to 68 to 31 at
the end of three.

Besides King's 52, Williams
hit 19, Gilmore 15, and Bullard
10.

The apple ia the most versa-
tile of fruits dice and slice
for salads, make it into sauce,
bake it, juice it use it with
meats, poultry, in cakes and
cookies and pies. There art
hundreds of apple recipes.You
can make some up yourself,

DIAL 2345 TO

PLACE YOUR

ORDER

TODAY

FOR

YOUR

Beef lb. 850 I

Jackson Bros. Meat

Wrapped

Baconand
Holidays

Packers
DM 3245

Frosh gals in

easy 61-3- 1 win
Coach John Morrow's Post

freshman girls poured 61 points
through the hoops here Man-da- y

night In running away with
an easydl to 31 victory over the
Tahoka ninth gradegirls.

Nancy Clary scored almost
half of Post's total points,
netting 30 for the night with t5

fielders
DebbieWyatt added 14, Karla

Kennedyand Cindy Klrkpatrick
six each, and Danna Glddcns
four

Seeing action at guard for
Post were Donna Joscy, Stacy
Starcher, Kelly Mitchell, Nancy
McCowcn, Peggy Jackson, Sha-

ron Johnson, Connie Pcarcey,
Patricia Posey, Becky Bcggs
and Virginia Fucntcs.

7th, 8th grade
girls win pair

Coach Chili Black's seventh
and eighth grade girls basket
ball teams swept a pair oi
games with Tahoka here
Monday night.

The seventh graderswon 32

to 24 with Carolyn Pringlcr
scoring 14 and Donna Baumnnn
12.

The eighth graderspulled out
a 29 to 25 decision with Dana
Bird scoring 18 points and
Karla Durcn adding eight.

The teamsarc now off on the
"Christmas break" until-Monda- y

night, Jan. 6, when
they will play Roosevelthere.

Froshgals lose
it in fourth

Coach John Morrow's Post
freshman girls dropped a 47 to
39 decision to the Frcnship
freshman girls at Frenshlp Dec.
9 when the host team roared
from behind in the final period'
after Post had led through the
first three quarters of the
game.

Frcnship scored 17 points in
the final period while holding
Post to only five charity tosses
in 12 efforts and no field goals.

Post had led 11 to 8, 26 to 20,
and 34 to 30 at the quarters,

Debbie Wyatt tallied 16 for
Post, Karla Kennedy 14, and
Nancy Clary 9 for all the local
scoring.

Joanne Jonswas the high
scorer, however, getting 34 of
Frenshlp's 47 points.

8th grade boys arc
beatenby Tahoka

Coach Danny Chisum'seighth
gradeboys were given a 36 to
11 licking by Tahoka eighth
graders at Tahoka Monday
night.

Bryan Compton led the Post
offensewith sevenout of the 11

points scored.
The team won't play again

until meeting Roosevelt there
Jan. 6,

Lots of

Men's and Boys',
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The Post Anteloncsami lu..
along With ihc Post JV boy
team will journey to Shallowat
er tonight for a return
trlplchcader with Shallowatrr tim
High.

It could be a long evening for
the Antelopes who took a
whipping from Shallowalcrhere
in the first meeting between the
two clubs.

Coach John Alexander re Il,nporta Guard Mike Shepherdwill
be lost to the squad until after U
the Christmas holidays with his
sprained ankle and that ui
give him little lime to work
back Into the lineup for (he
opening of district play m
January.

vw

Davis to plan
regional sessiona

Bobby Davis, who is a
director of the Texas High back

School CoachesAssociation,
will be In charge of arrange-mcnt-s

for a Regional meeting
of high school coachesat West
Texas State University at
Canyon Feb. 9.

Coaches from over the
Panhandle andSouth Plains
will attend.

Davis was in Dallas last
Friday and Saturday to attend
two days of directors sessions
of the state association and
committee meetings.

He will now devote conside-
rable time to planning (he
coachessession In Canyon.

Jodi Norman's
shot is winner

Two former Post Doe cagcrs
opposedeachother last week at
Levclland at the collegiate
playing level.

A shot by Jodi Norman with
11 seconds to play gave the
Texas Tech women's basketball
team n 74 to 72 win over the
South Plains College women's
team.

Jodi is a former Doc star
Playing for South Plains was

Jan Hall, freshman guard who
played with the Docs here a
yearago, and alsoa memberof
the Texas Tech team Is Jodi's
sister,Judy.

L
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

FRpM DON AND SUSI NOEL

COUNTRY, AND WESTERN DAI

DAI

,fH

DEC.

9 P.M. TO 1 A.I
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MUSIC BY

KEEP IT COUNTI

NO COVER CHARG

DANCEL

Assorted

DESSSS

1500 PAIRS'

LEVI & WRAN(

JEAN!

Sizes 0 to 50"

6.00 to 1!

Small Bell, Big

Windbreakers 6.95 to

Jackets
Heavy Jackets

Lightweight Jackets

CHRISTMAS

THURSDAY,

WESTERN

HAGGAR'

DOUBLE

DRESS PA

All Colors - 27" to

12.00 to

Glv A Hundley's Gift Certify

HUNDLEY'S
Welcome!MAMrkrtf. Master Chrt
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Governor wants holiday
m drinkers 'off the road'

KuiFfERFIELD

E5' w

Christmas

BUTANE

wNrTMJiiMrv.:

AUTO

)'.A

lW$79.50l
W IniUllfMi 8

KNOWS DAY 3
fUtENIGHT, S

S

Patio

Patio Stand

Mb
ChristmasMusicians, by Nornmn

Courl.ijr Holmorl Cordi, Ine

ChristmasNostalgia Portrayed
By America's Favorite Artist

Norman Itockwell la perhapsbetter qualified than any
other artist to portray a typically American Christmas
scene.In this Illustration of a trio of quaint-lookin- g musi-
cians playing carols in the street, he has captured the
flavor of an ed Christmas In a small town.

It Is the authenticity In this painting as In all Norman
Rockwell's work that inspires such lasting, universalap-
peal. Norman Rockwell never fakes a detail.

Local, small town residentsposed for the three musi-
cians In clothing that had been carefully selected from
Mr. Rockwell's huge wardrobe of costumes. The lantern
and musical instruments were garnered from antique
shopsacross the countryside.

The painting shown was originally commissioned by
Hallmark for a Christmascard.

Marie Neff designing
commemorativecoins

Garza County Is going to have
a commemorative coin (medal-
lion) scries with the annual
Issuesstarting in 1975, the Post
Chamberof Commerceboard of
directors were told last Thurs-
day at their Decembermeeting
by Ronald Thuclt, chairman of
the commemorative coin com-

mittee.
Contract for the series

already has been signed by the
committee and Mrs. Marie
Neff, local artist, is working on
design selections for the coins
to be submitted to the
committee, Thucltsaid.

The medallions arc to be a
limited number of 24K gold
pianicu ,w une suvcr, scnui
Numbered, .999 pure fine silver

Focus Agent

Home Economics
CHILD'S VIEW OF SANTA
"What will I tell my child

about Santa Claus?" is a
familiar problem for many
parents during the holiday
season. The secret is to take
onesclues from the child.

Parents might osk them-
selves, "What docs the child
want to know what docs the
child understand.

Up until about two years of
age, children have little under-
standing of Christmas activi-

ties. The name Santa doesn't
have much meaning to the
young child. A common reac-

tion to seeing Santa is one of

fear the fat man with the
wooly beard in the red suit is a

trw rf Santa.
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with mirror finish, antiqued
silver, serial numbered,and
antiqued bronze, also serial
numbered.

These coins are to be made
into beautiful setsof four (gold,
silver, antiqued silver and
bronze), sets of two (antiqued
silver and bronze) with single
coins available in all medals.

Thuclt said plans are to work
into a Bicentennial Coin for
197C.

Directors attending the lunch-co-n

meeting were Jack Alexan-

der, Ed Bruton, Will Parker,
Gene Moore, Jimmy Mitchell,
Ronald Thuett, Joe McCowcn,
Dr. William C. Wilson, Jim
Wells and Chamber Secretary
Joy Greer.

By PAULA GAWTHON
Assistant County Extension

on
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stranger to him and may be
threatening to his world.

"But by two years of age, the
child is more conscious of
Santa. He's really more Inter-
estedin presentsand what he is
going to get for Christmas,
though. Parents should be
careful not to frighten the child
by forcing him to sec and talk
to Santa.

The three-year-ol- d shows a
little more interest in Santa
Claus and knows it's Santawho
brings the toys. Christmas is a
time of excitement for him, but
he doesn't yet understand the
legendsor basis for the holiday
season.

"But by four years of age,
children are interested in all
the details of Christmas, even
though they still get confused
about what is happening and
why.

"Santa is very real to the
old. Christmas

is a time of wonderment nnu
excitement. Maybe the child is
interested in writing a letter to

or perhaps visiting mm
He might want to leave Santaa
late night snackunder the tree.

The child Is also learning that
Christmasmeansgiving as well

receiving gifts. This is a
good time to let the youngster
help family members make,
wrap and deliver Rifts to loved

ones.
"Much of the child's attitude

about Santa Claus will be
Influencedby the actions of his
patents and other family
members.

"Even past the age of
believing that Santa Is a real
person,the spirit of Santa lives
on as family members feel and
express their love and concern
for one another

UiMMisllsllslHtaisislHMiHH
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AUSTIN - Governor Uolpfi
Briscoe announcedan intensive
campaign lo seekcomplianceof
the 55 mph speedlimit and help
eliminate drunken driving over
the Christmas and New Year
holidays. He said several
countermcasurcswould be used
to work toward elimination of
the increasing number of
crashesand fatalities in the
state.

Said Briscoe, "Hardly a day
passeswhen wc don't hear or
read of a fatal accident. It Is
high time wc cut down on the
number of these accidents.
Statistics prove the lowered
speedlimit was not the ultimate
answer to eliminate these
fatalities. Wc must curtail our
speed,keep the drinking driver
from behind the wheel, and use
safety belts."

The Governor said he has
nskedthe Texas Department of
Public Safety to use every
available means to enforce the
law. He also asked City and
County officers to do the same

Briscoesaid it should be up to

mm
The Van Eyck brother,
two of the world' greatest
artistswho lived in the loth
century, were the first to
make use of atmosphere
in their paintings.

the driver lo know when to slop
drinking. He said a good party
host should take care of his
guests by cutting down on the
amount of alcohol served,
urging the driver to take a taxi
if he has been drinking, and to
have fellow party guestsbe true
friends by keeping the drunk
from behind the wheel.

"A drunken driver is like a
man with a loaded gun pointed
toward a person. He could kill
at any moment." said the
Governor.

Briscoe also urged voluntary
useof safety belts when driving
or when a passenger "Many
people think they are uncom-
fortable and inconvenient, but
so is a funeral for a loved one."
he said.

Give Yourself Wk j

I A Newer Look

I UpdateYour II Image... II A contemporary
I letterhead can
I make all sorts of
I difference to a
I business.

I Dispatch I
I Job PrintingI

A dashing goodtime to folks everywhere.

We're grateful for the favors shown us.

S. L. Butler LP Gas
Stanley and Geraldine

I ItCil 1 nc RCii 1 1

'ff. Th MOOtRNIST Ih. PROJCCTA I MofelttUI fl
MexJ.IATISZ Mod, I tt 345 If" 0Ml YL
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I5 $149.00 $358.00 $448.00
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ff"" Now's the time to select "Tha GHt That Keeps On

'M. I rmmru. Bfl 111 Giving" by RCAI We're offering exciting Holiday fL'l(3j F SpecialsIn RCA's lull lino of XL-1- 00 color TV, black and M
m I - - - white TV, stereos,and radios. Hurry . . . they'll go fast' :?

,
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f
y caprock tv Bwaf

. "Service Alter the Sale" fc'1gTWMw
W $599.UU 132 W. Main 495-226- 3 V
.& Easy To Buy! Financing Available! Come In today! jfij

I' SATURDAY,

SantaClaus
Will Be Back

2:30 P. M.

SaturdayAfternoon

In Downtown Post
To see all his little friends!

Also Will

clristnasgreetings

DEC. 21

Be

"SURPRISE DISCOUNT

DAY"
For Christmas Shoppers In Post

After making your selections for purchaseyou will draw to

see what "Surprise Discount" you will receive on that

purchase.

It's A Great "Budget Helper" in Gift Buying

by
Participating Merchantsand Retail Promotions Committee

of the Post Chamberof Commerce

1
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Hungarian ChristmasBread

til " - J ' 1

warn. c4ffi?3
An old world favorite. Hungarian ( hmtmat Dread, adds a fes-

tive taste to any party menu The long vtusty loaves hold a savory
filling made by combining plump golden raiunswith vannedpoppy
seed spread. Poppy seedssprinkled on the top provide an extra
holiday touch.

Make the loaves ahead of time and store in the freezer until a
few hours before you're ready to serve them. Let the bread thaw.
Then pop it into the oven for a fresh, fragrant yuletidetreat.

Christmas goodies made with enriched flour offer your family
and guests an extra gift of good tidings. They contain nutrients
necessaryfor good health - thiamine, niacin and ribo-
flavin, plus the mineral, iron.

Hungarian Christmas Bread

4W to 5 cupsenriched flour
2 packagesyeast

Vi cupmilk
VS cupwater
W cupsugar
W cup oil
2 teaspoonssalt

2 loaves
2 eggs
I can (12 oz.) poppy onke

and pastry filling
1 eup golden raisins

Oil

Poppy seeds
Stir together 2 cups flour and yeast. Heat milk, water, sugar,

V cup oil and salt over low heat only until warm, stirring to
blend. Add liquid ingredients to flour mixture and beat until
smooth, about 2 minutes on medium speedof electric mixer. Blend
in eggs. Add I cup flour and beat I minute more. Stir in more
flour to make a moderately stiff dough. Turn onto lightly floured
surface and knead until smooth and satiny. 8 to 10 minutes. Shape
into ball and place in lightly greased bowl, turning to grease all
sides. Cover and let rise in warm place (80 to 85) until doubled,
about 1 Vi hours. Punchdown; divide in half. Roll each half into
10 x h rectangle. Spreadwith poppy filling, leaving
margin on all sides;sprinkle with raisins. Roll up jelly roll fashion.
Seal bottom and ends securely. Place on greased baking sheet,
seam side down. Make shallow, diagonal cuts across top. Brush
with oil. Sprinkle generously with poppy seeds. Let rise in warm
place until doubled, about 45 minutes. Bake in preheated 350
oven 30 to 40 minutes,or until golden brown.

Spoon flour into dry measuring cup; level. Do not scoop.

W2sJ Tosses
1 Milt No. of tub. Country Club

WE EXPANDED OUR DINING FACILITIES
TO REDUCE THE WAITING TIME!

ReservationsAcctpttd For Parties of Ttn or Mora.

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES
Go Where GoesFor The Finest In:
SEAFOOD. MEXICAN FOOD, PRIME STEAKS,
OUTSTANDING SERVICE, UNEXCELLED
ATMOSPHERE,SUPERB COCKTAILS

AT LA FONDA, CHILDREN ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME ...A SPECIAL MENU . BRING

THEM ALONG (THE DUCKS GET LONESOME!

OPEN 5 30 PM 763-518- 9 CLOSED MON.-TUE-

MtmmmWmw igpMMH H

NOVA
2 Door Hatchback with air. 350, automatic,
radio, bright yellow.

LIST PRICE $4,147
OUR

.PRICE

mmmW

$3,750

Burglars raid schools

here on Saturday night
UurRlfli probably small

sized ones, broke Into Ihree of
Post s four schools and thePost
school lunchroom sometime
Saturday night, gaining en-

trance by opening or breaking
out one or more windows in the
various buildings.

Police said two windows were
broken out nt the primary
school but nothing missed.

At the junior high school,
where the biggest haul was
made, one window was broken
to gain entrance and a Him
projector, a slide projector, two
listening headsets, a large

Church news
( Continued From PageOne)

be featured In the Presbyterian
service.

Tinna Shiver and David
Morrow will play the flutes.
Other choir members include
Kelly Mitchell. Larisa Shlvc,
Tinna Shiver and Julie Comp-ton-,

sopranos; Tcrri Smith,
Sharla Macy nnd Lorry Chap-
man, altos; and David Morrow
William Morrow, Daniel
Morrow, Joe Dobson, and Pat
Mitchell, bases.

"The Christmas Story" pre-
sentation at the Church of the
Nnzarcnc will be made by its
junior high, senior high and
adult departments and will
consist of pantominc and song.
The program will close with
fellowship and refreshments in
the church's fellowship hall.

The First Christian Church is
planning a special New Year's
Eve worship service entitled:
"The Family That Prayed," at
7:15 p. m. Tuesday, Dec 31 in
the church parlor with the
public invited.

The Hev. Edgar L. Fox,
minister of the First Christian
Church has announced his
Sunday morning sermon title
for the 11 a. m. worshipservice
will be "What Christmas Means
to the Heal Christians."

Teenager-s-
Continued From PageOne)

many come every Christmas
eve asa traditional part of the
family Christmas.

It's a rain, snow, sleet, or
good night affair. No matter
what- the weatheron Christmas
Eve none of the "scenes" have
ever been cancelled although
some have drawn slim, shiver-
ing crowds in icy and snowy
weather.

Everyone is invited to attend
the "scene"which best fits his
Christmas plans.

Everyone is invited to attend
any of the scenes,especially the
young and the young at heart to
let Post teenagers show you
what the real Christmas Is all
about

number of student basketball
tickets nnd a "big bunch of
bandaids" taken

At the high school, entrance
was gained to the prlnlcpnl's
office by breaking out the glass
In a hall door and from 10 to IS

rolls of 126 Kodak film taken
The office had been ransacked
In nn apparent search for
money with money sajks
thrown on the floor anddrawers
searched.

At the lunchroomonly an
unmeasured amount of ice
cream and Ice creambars were
missing, plus 80 cents in
change.

Sometime Friday night, burg-
lars had gained similar en
trance ot the Snnk Shak
drive-i- n across the street from
the schools and some candy
bars taken.

Blue ribbo-n-
(Continued Front PageOne)

advent of offset, the use of
illustrative material and the
openingup of the newscolumns
make newspapersmore attrac-
tive to the reader and more
appealing to the eye. The
reproduction of half-tone- s and
the quality of make-u- p and
prcsswork is vastly improved
and continues to show improve-
ment each year."

He added, "the one outstand-
ing feature of most of the Blue
Itibbon newspapers is the
developmentof the editorial
page. Many newspapersnot
only feature an attractive
editorial page offering good
comment on local issues, but
often offer editorial cartoons to
highlight the page. The public
opinion forum offered through
the "Letters to the Editor" also
shows that many newspapers
are getting input from their
readerswhich demonstrates
their concern for the local
communities they serve."

The National Editorial Foun-
dation, established in 1957, is
dedicated to the improvement
of Journalism nnd Journalism
Education. It hasconductedthe
annual Blue Ribbon Newspaper
Evaluation program since 19C9.

Promotio-n-
fContinucd From PageOne) '

given away at 4:30 p, m. at the
Merchants Gift Drawing in
downtown Post

See story on inside page
listing all the winners.

There arc approximately
263,500 rooms in Holiday
Inns throughout the world.

f HAPPY HOLIDAYS
BEFORE CHRISTMAS I

NEW 74 and7512!
CHEVROLETS

75 Nova 2-D- r. Hatchback
Automatic, L6 engine, air, sport steering wheel,
other features.

LIST PRICE $4,694

.$4,254

175 Vega 24)r. Hatchback! I PI Factory air, automatic. 140 2 bbl engine, while I TrnWSTT

74 74 El Camino
Classic, air, 350, power, radio, automatic,
white Ikes.

LIST PRICE $4,707

PRICE $4,152,

Harold Lucas Motors
111 S. BROADWAY DIAL 2125

SucculentTurkey For Festive

Holiday Feasting

Ah I

The old fashioned flavor of plump, sikiutcnt lutkey is deli-

cious enough, Hut sparked up with sausagestuffing balls, its
really somethingspecial.

Tor traditional holiday feasting, serve a big, broad-breaste- d

turkey. It's nice to know today's turkeys arc better than ever.

They're carefully bred, fed a scientifically calculated diet, and

selected with cure for quality control. Pound for pound, turkey

is one of the most nutritional nnd economical protein foods you

can buy.
A modern fresh-froie- n turkey is easy ns to prepare: just

thaw nnd rinse, stuff or bake in a covered casserole,set into the
oven, and it v. ill lend to its own roasting.

This year, try a new kind of accompaniment to the holiday
turkey sausagestuffing balls. A mixture of sausage,celery, onion,
cranberries, eggs, and seasonedstulling mix is formed into balls,
then baked in the oven,

Our suggested menu also includes a colorful vegetable dish:
Glared Carrots nnd Hrussel Sprouts.

17 PIECE

TRAIN SET

SE.99
THIS LOCO HAS A LIGHT AND MECHANICAL
CHUG CHUG SOUND THAT CAN BE TURNED
ON AND OFF. THE AUTOMATIC
SWITCH ALLOWS THE TRAIN TO RUN

ALTERNATELY ON TWO TRACK DESIGNS AT ONE
TIME. TRAIN IS 18" LONG.

Ding Dong Express
Battery powered, mysteryaction,

flashing light.

Reg.
$8.49.

FIVE ROLL FOIL WRAP

FOIL GIFT WRAP. 26" ROLL

25 SQ. FEET.

88

rmm m mm m m ah

?. LIGHT SET

$".99

DOUBLE FLASHING 35 Ml NATURE LIGHT
SET. YOUR CHOICE OF ASSORTED OR
ALL CLEAR LAMPS.
REGULAR $2.1,9 VALUE.

The Inventors
Parker Bros. Game of

Crazy Inventors

Hi

1

$6.99

$7.99

ICICLES

200 STRAND ICICLE PACKAGE-LIGHTWEIG- HT

SILVER PLASTIC-FIREPROO-F,

REGULAR 29 PACKAGE

16
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C'onllniir'd Frorii l'aR(. onrl

farm skills second i Ju
clinplerond,icignnd third ij

skills. And
placed third in farm raff
fourth In junior chapier conducting.

Other nwnrds were ntfollows: Wilson - fourth insenior chnpler Conducting andfarm radio; Union - second
senior farm skills. Dawson
second, greenhand quii cw
Home - third, greenhandnun
and O'Donncll - fourth, green
hand quiz.

The Post FFA Chap(cr also
was awarded an area award aspart of the "Building Our
American Communities nro.
gram.

The banquet nlso Included thepresentation of I .(inn Ci.MH

ait. .

.77

m u
T

Julio r,C
Home

I'OHird I

DAN!
To Gene Fowler

the West TexasRoi

Friday Night, Saturda
20 ru

y TO 12 o,
VFW

$1.50 Each

Public Is Invited
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ASSORTED ROLLS AND PRINTS.
JUMBO FOIL 20 So. FEET
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FINE QUALIli ""

OPEN SUNDAY, DEC. 22--1 to 6 P.M.

DRAWING AT 4 PM SUNDAY
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Interest
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ATIN'1Tex.In.uranee
Investigationsare mov-In- g

forward on severatfronts.
Insurance Board Chair-

man Joe Christie announced
he haa aligned a fulltlme
InvettlKator to anlatDistrict
Atty. Wiley Cheatham of
Cuero In looking into com-
plaint, that high-rollin- g

agents are old
folks.

Cheatham, who helped
uncover the veterans land
scandalsof the 1960V
launchedthe probe lait sum-
mer and termed the offenses
of major proportions.

A House of RepresenU-Uve-a
also has

been reactivated to check
Into the complaints and hear
recommendationsof top offi-
cials Involved.

Christie said Cheatham
may convene a grand jury to
look into possibility of fault
within the State Board of
Insurance for not stopping'practices.

Since Initial arrestsof two
men in Cuero, Christie said
30 agents have lost licensea
for a variety of offensesand
seven companies have been
referred to the attorney gen-
eral for poisible fraud prose-
cution in sale of health and
auto Insuranceto the elderly.

A State Insurance Board
Investigatorsaid "goose
lists" of gullible old people
are used by unscrupulousin-
surance agents to sell mil-
lions of dollars In health In-

surance each year. He said
seven companies agreed to
refund J300.000 to Texans
bilked by agents. A West
Texas couple reportedly paid
more than 120,000 in pre-
miums for health Insurance
In two years.

AUSTERE INAUGURA-
TION Austere Inaugural
ceremonies are planned for
Gov. Dolph Briscoe and Lt.
Gov. Bill Hobby here Janu-
ary 21.

Gone is the traditional pa-

rade down CongressAve. And
gone arc the five or six in-

augural ballascattered
around the Capital City.

Briscoe and Hobby will
take their second-ter- oaths
of office in ceremonies in
front of the statecapital, as
their predecessorshavedone.
After that, a public reception
will be held in the capitol
rotunda.

While the ceremoniesthem-
selves are simple, however,
due to economic problems
and an energy crisis, Demo-
crats will be whooping it up
at a January 20 Inaugural
"victory dinner"' anda Janu-
ary 21 reception.

Democratshope to take in
nearly $90,000 for party ac-

tivities from the dinner.
PROGRAMS PLANNED
A governor's recommenda-
tion to combine the Texas
Highway Department and
Mass Transportation Com-
mission into a "Texas De-
partment of Highways and
Public Transportation" is be-

ing framed for submissionto
the legislature next month.

Briscoe said the recom-
mendation is one of a scries
to "effectuate efficiency and
effectivenessnnd . . . realis-
tically (to) eliminate costly
duplication of effort."

Earlier, Briscoe said he
will ask the 64th Legislature
to establisha "stateregister,"
an official public document
which would publish all pro-

posed state regulations and
scheduled meetings of
agencies.

The register, maintained
by the secretary of state's

ACCOUNT

LiATON SAVINGS

Post Branch 104 N. Broadway

CAPITAL

Jiaeiiqhts
lyndoii Williams

office, would be available on
a cost basis to every citizenof the state. It I. amed at
providing the public "easy
accessto every decision pro-s-s

of Texas State Govern-
ment," Briscoe said.The gov-ern- or

pointed out that pres-
ent proceduresof public no-
tice in general circulation
newspspers should be con-
tinued.
GOVERNOR RECOVERING

Governor Briscoe Is back
on limited duty at the gover-
nor's mansion after being
hospitalised with acute ne-
phritis, a kidney ailment.

Doctors said he Is recov-
ering satisfactorily, although
his illness was "very serious."
He must return to the hos-
pital for kidney tests this
week.

Briscoe Was stricken as he
was preparing to depart for
the national Democratic
mini convention in Kansas
City December 7. He was
hospitalised in San Antonio
for four days and then al-
lowed to return to the man-
sion for another 10 days'
rest.
COURTS SPEAK A San
Antonio district court grant-
ed a temporary injunction
against business schools In
five Texas cities accused of
violating stateconsumerlaws.

Texas International Air-
lines took Its fight to con-
tinue flying out of Dallas'
Love Field (instead of the
new Dallas-Fo- rt Worth Air-
port) to district court here.

The Texas SupremeCourt,
In a split decision, held
Lower Colorado River Au-
thority can raise rates for
electricity in San Marcos
without city council approval.

ReversingItself, the Court
of Criminal Appeals upheld
a life sentencegiven a San
Antonio man for sate of
heroin.
AG OPINIONS A district
clerk is required to furnish
an adoption case file to the
Department of Public Wel-

fare within a reasonable
time of the entry of an adop-
tion decree,Atty. Gen. John
Hill held.

In other recent opinions,
Hill concluded:

A library board acting
without rule-maki- or Judi-
cial power does not have to
conformto the open meetings
act

Public employees aren't
entitled to premium pay for
holiday work but arc entitled
to time and a half for work
over 40 hours a week. Hill
suppliedthe formula for com-

puting overtime pay for pub-

lic workers.
Minutes of school board

meetings and data on sex,
ethnic origin, salaries, title
and dates ofemploymentof
government employees are
open to public inspection.

A business to obtain a
sales tax permit must post
required bond or security.
Bonds will vary with the tax-payi-

record of the prede-
cessor business.
IMPACT STUDY ORDERED

State agencieswere called
on by the Governorto assess
impact of President Ford's
plan to reduce current feder-
al spendingby $4.0 billion.

He said the cuts may have
"substantial" impact on feder-

ally-aided state programs.
The Governor asked the

agenciesto analyze the prop-
osed cuts in terms of dollar
effect for Texas, effect on
programs and effect on the
people. A summaryof agency
responses will be prepared
for submission to the Texas
congressionaldelegation.
REPRESENTATION IN-

CH EASED Texas will prob-

ably double Its strength on
the Democratic National
Committee as the lesult of
action at the party's

In Kansas City.
While the state now has

six votes on the body, It ap--

Call Us On Your

Upholstery

Work

FREE

ESTIMATES

We Pick Up

and Deliver

Custom

Upholstery
Phone495-229- 5

Rt. 2, Box 23
Post,Texas
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ARMY DRIVE Army
Specialist Four Roger D.
Busby, son of Mrs. Clara
Harrison of Post, has
beenassigned as a driver
In Headquarters Company
of the 5th Infantry Divi-
sion's 1st Brigade at Ft.
Polk, La. (US Army
Photo)

Col. Calvert
medal winner

ItOCK ISLAND, III. - Lieu-
tenant Colonel Jack F. Calvert,
husbandof the former Frances
L. Buchanan of Post, recently
received the Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal in an award
ceremonyhere.

Lt. Col. Calvert was cited for
his accomplishments as a
weapon system analyst In the.
Pentagon,Washington,D. C.

He is presently the command-
ing officer of Jollct Army
Ammunition Plant near Jolict,
111.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd O. Calvert, Rt. 1,
Claburne.

pnrently will have 12 under
the enlarged committee ap-
proved by the n.

Texas, like all other
states,must conducta vigor-
ous Affirmative Action Pro-
gram to increase participa-
tion in party affairs by wo-
men, minorities and youth.

SHORT SNORTS
Texas Republicansalready

are being urged to start re-

cruiting activities for 197C
andeven 1978, particularly in
legislative, courthouse and
congressionalraces.

Curt J. Steib of San An-gel- o

has been nameddistrict
judge of the 110th judicial
district effective January 1.
He succeeds Judge Glenn R.
Lewis of San Angclo who re-

signed.
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OPEN

SHURFINE

Green Beans

FOR

3 Lb.
Can.. 2.09

New nursing
classplanned
LEVELLAND - A new class

In vocational nursing Is now
being organized for the spring
semester at South Plains
College

Studentsplanning to enroll In
the class are required to take
an aptitude exam which Is
given on the first and third
Monday of each month. The
next exam will be at 12 45 p m
Monday. Dec 16. in the
guidance and counseling office
at SPC There Is a test fee of $1

Prospective students should
be between the ages of IB and
SO and shouldhave cither a high
school diploma or n GED
certificate, said Mrs. Barbara
Bennett, assistant coordinator
of the vocational nursing
program at SPC. Mrs. Helen
Brown is coordinator.

Students also will need to
have a physical exam and a
personal interview with cither
Mrs. Brown or Mrs. Bennett,
Mrs. Bennettsaid.

The one-yea- r vocational nurs-
ing program is divided into 27
weeks of classroom instruction
and 23 weeks of training in on
area hospital, Mrs. Bennett
noted. Upon completion of the
program, the student will have
to pass a stateboard exam in
order to be qualified as a
licensed vocational nurse.
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Large of Wheat

Open Nights
Till Dec.

Till 5 on the

!trisssTlfc -tsAis

Open Day
For Your Convenience

Rm. 14.95
Only

Shurfine, Whole or Strained, 16 Oz.

Cranberry 3 for 89c

CRISC0

SOUTHWEST

Have

Men Coin

24 HOURS

Christmas
Holiday

SHURFINE

COFFEE

lb. 980

Westclox
Alarm Clock

8.95

Sauce

SHURFINE
Grapefruit Juice

46 Oz. Cans

2 for 98c

Cooked Foods- Fresh Daily
BARBECUED CHICKENS
BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
BARBECUED BEEF
HOT LINKS MILD LINKS-CO-RN DOGS
GERMAN SAUSAGE-BURRI- TOS

It's time your family
stoppedbeing just"SmithHarold"

in the telephonedirectory.

Thenewedition of your telephonedirectory is going to
presssoon.

II you have only a single listing, a lot of people arc
going to have trouble looking up other members of
your famity.

Certainly, your wife deservesher own listing.
And giving a teen-age-r a place in the directory is a

nice way of saying "You're growing up."
To add or change a listing just call our business

office. They can tell you how little extra an additional
listing will cost.

It's aseasyaspicking up the phone.

GEilERALTELEPHOnE

101 WEST MAIN

Turquoiseand Silver coins

Buying and Selling Gold and
Silver Coins

Collection Pennies

and Women's Jewelry

Till 8

23
24th

Mrs. Thomas Price
Winner Pendant

Dec. Drawing
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365 DAYS

EACH YEAR

I
SHURFINE

FLOUR
5 Lb. Bag

Folger's, Giant Size, Reg. 3.09

Coffee Crystals J
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m PLUS DOLLS, TOYS, IMl

Pecanslb. 690
Joy, Oz.

DishwasherLiquid 69c

ALLSUP
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Alcoholism counselorsbusy in 14-coun-ty area
LEVELLAND Since Oct 1.

some 30 personshave received
help from one of the four
Alcoholism Counselors who
cover a area includ-
ing all of the counties in the
SPAG Regional Planning Area
except Lubbock County.

Receiving help means that
alcohol abusers In the area
were counseledand were either
referred to Veteran Hospitals,
State Hospitals, Community
Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Centers, local law
enforcement DWI classes, Al-

coholics Anonymous or simply
enlisted in a series of counsel-
ing sessions.Each of the clients
receive followup action from
the Alcoholism Counselorin his
or her respective county.

This alcoholism project is the
South Plains Community Action
Counseling Services Project
sponsoredby the South Plains
Community Action Association,
Inc. in Lcvelland. Coordination
of the project is also being done
by the Central Plains Commun-
ity Action Program, Inc. and
the Community Action Agency
of Crosby, Dickens and Floyd
Counties.

Counselors for the project
haveassignedcounties.Each of
the four counselors have
"base" numbers as a code for
counties.The basenumbersare
as follows:

Base 1 Sharon McCann,
Counselor;Hockley, Yoakum
and CochranCounties.

Base 2 Clarence Walters,
Counselor; Crosby, Dickens,
Floyd, King and Motley Coun-
ties.

Base 3 David Carey,
Counselor; Hale, Bailey and
Lamb Counties.

Base 4 Paula Valdez,
Counselor; Garza, Lynn and
Terry Counties.

Where can a client call for
help from a counselor? Each
counselor has a telephone
number. The office numbers
are as follows: Lcvelland
894-36- or Crosbyton

675-246-2 or 675-247-0; Plain-vie- w

293-230-1 or 293-571- and
in Post 495-232-

In adjoining counties persons
may call the Community Action

Happy Birthday
Dec. 20

Debra Jan Hitt
Charles Tubbs
Ray Young
Mrs. S. Wi McCrary
Mrs. Bill Lusk
Wanda Ruth Osborn
Estcll Nowell
Syble Hall
Evelyn Kootch
Vera Born
Joni Huffman
RodneyGray

Dec. 21

Mrs. Mollle Jo Kolb
Terry Cowley
Mrs. Carl Rains
Ardelia Douglas

Dec. 22
Mrs. Clyde Redman
Nadine Payne
Bobo McWhirt
Terry Cross
StevenCarl Payton

Dec. 23
Kelly Joe Durcn
Michael Pitts

Dec. 24
Beth Ann Atcn
Wayne Carpenter
Jimmy Short
JanaClaborn
Rickey Nelson
Lisa JaneClanton Bauer

Dec. 25
Mrs. Herman Raphelt
Max Chaffin
Mrs. EarleThaxton
Mrs. George Barker
JaneneBeard
Mrs. Jack Lancaster
Shirley McBride Cranford
Johnny Tecl
Mrs. W. H. Self
Ray Lewis Martinez
Mozella Mitchell

Dec. 26
Barbara Ethridge
M. J. Richards
Robert Lynn McWhirt
Mrs. Joann Nolan
William Howard Rankin

Kendall Motel
Mrs. J. C. KefldaN

w geBMBF ir- -

ma'

NeighborhoodCenter Directors
or Community Mental Health
Outreach Clinics for informa-
tion regarding the alcoholics
counselors. Each counselor
makes regular trips and also
request trips to the respective
countiesare made. ,

What can a counselor do for
the alcohol abuser? An alcoho-
lism counselorhas a knowledge
of the diseaseof alcoholism and

E
I

WWW

can offer ways or methods to
arrest the disease of

The counselor also can
refer clients.

Some of the things an
counselor cannotdo

arc the The
counselor cannot counsel

well with a person who Is
the counselor has no

moneyor means for
hospital care.

lit mm k?A

The peoplepfeasin 'store
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alcoho-
lism.

alcoholism
following. alcoho-

lism

drinking,
emergency
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As peoplewill agree, the
alcohol abuser want help
before theycan help.

Some 5,000 alcohol abusers
reside In the of the
South Plains Counseling Ser-

vices Project The goal for this
year Is to reach some 300
alcohol abusers who arc seek-

ing help.
An unique facet of project

is that the bilingual members of

I
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the staff have some
classes In to

Some

classes have been held In

black
with black city and

black member of the
as resourcepeople

can arrange for
conduct group meet-

ings and aid county law
In to

and
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conducted
education Spanish

explain alcohol

Indigenous neighborhoods
policeman

sheriff's
department

Counselors
speakers,

enforcement relation
alcoholism prevention, counsel-

ing consultation
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County residentsarc urged to
use the alcoholism counselors
In our nation there arc nine
million alcohol abusers and In

Texas seven per cent of the
adult 18 years or
older, abusealcohol Alcoho-

lism Is on the rise and theSouth
Plains Alcoholism Counseling
Services Project Is determined
and to combat the
nation's fourth largestkiller
disease.
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The
Consumer
Alert

by John L. Hill

Attorney GenwH

BUYS AT

ashington Extra Fancy?
Medium Size, Rid

Delicious
Apples

4

L49

$4
Lbs I

i, Regular

49?
fclno-ct-. I

Cans

Msfl Cml aW" Tax 'HP n il

All Grinds

Wger's
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r1Ply
r175-c- t.

.Coffee ?

AUSTIN - itflhia
Thousand of Texnns do. And
for many of these citizens.
sfnlh U the Innguageprefer--

e dealings
So It s especiallyunfortunate,

out truo, that some merchantsuse their own facility in
Spanish, or the fact that some
consumersare less comfortable
"peaking, reading,or writing In

t0 0pcrntc unupu--

tously
ftcccntly, theAttorney Gener-

al a Consumer Protrrilnn m.,i
slon, In cooperationwith a West
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Texasdistrict attorney, obtain-
ed a court Judgmentagainst a
real estate firm that was
attracting custoncrswith ad-
vertisements in Spanlslvlang.
uage newspnpers.When con-acte- d

by an Interested party,
however, the firm refused or
was unable to sell nt the
advertisedprice and terms.

In addition, representativesof
the firm failed to deposit
earnestmoney at title compan-
ies or banks as they represent-
ed to customers they would,
.mm laiicq to return the money

PiEEly Wiggly

Browns.;
ServeRoXs
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Oranges
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or apply it to real estate
purchases.

The firm's representatives
also advertised their services
as "notarlos publicos" and
accepted deposits from Mexi-
can aliens to begin processing
U. S. Immigration papers. Our
attorneys look the position that
this was a deceptive trade
practice, since in Mexico, as In
many Spanish-speakin- g coun-
tries, a "notario publico" is an
attorney or a person specially
trained In legal matters.

Although the personswere

Enriched

Gold Medal
Flour
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ueiicious Apples u.ra
Juice Oranges 79

Tangeriws u.oir
Navel Oranges 3u 1.00
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Strawberries c49
99 Broccoli u.39c

79 Cwlifliwir u.59c

J53c Loaf Lettuce u.35c
ckc SJf- - o one

H IM UHlHa

Free100 Bonus
SiJi GrtM Stamps
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notaries public, we dlscoycred
trTcy were not attorneys or
otherwise qualified to practice
immigration law in the U. S.
and, therefor, they couldn't
obtain the necessarypapers for
their customers.

In another case, a firm
operating primarily in the
Valley and directing much of
their sales efforts toward
Spanish-speakin-g migrant
workers, has been permanently
enjoined from misrepresenting
their services. The firm was
selling door-to-do- what it

Looking convenient
hoMay gift idea?

wg csrtmcmt

Simplify yeur hofiday
shopping with a per-
sonal gift certificate
from Piggly Wiggly. It is
aneasyway to give wel-
come food. Turkeys,
hams, candy, fruit bas-
kets, fruit cakes or
gourmet feedsare ideal
gHts wkh apersonalized
gift certificate from

lwmml

"JaT'aSSSBSjaBa

Cu4i tttlnt Bc 1174.
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described as or
insurance, which salesmen as-

sured customers
would cover costs invloved If
they had an automobile wreck
in any state In the country.

In reality, what
were sold amounted tomem-
bership In an automobile club,
for which they were charged
high fees.

Since they sold their
in home the

by law should have

a
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Informed purchasersof their
right to cancel any contract for
more than $25 within three days
by notifying the firm or Its
salesman In writing.

And, since their salespitches
were usually made In Spanish,
any contract or receipt of sale
should have Included this
Information In Spanish.The law
says contracts or receipts must
be In the samelanguageused In
the transaction.

My Consumer Protection
Division reports that other
states have experienced the
problem of magazine sales
crews descendingon barrios
and using hard sell appeal In
Spanishto obtain subscriptions.

And Instances have occurred
In other stateswhere publishers
of "minority" or
"ethnic" magazines or news-
papers have used e

appealsto businessmenIn other
statesfor advertising.

The Attorney General's Con-

sumer Protection staff has
taken several steps to assure
that our Spanish-speakin-g citi-
zens will be able to get
consumer protection assistance
and Information In whichever
language they prefer.

First and mostimportant, our
five regional offices in San
Antonio, El Paso, Lubbock,
Houston, and Dallas make our
comsumer protection services
available on a more localized
level. And in these offices,as in
our main office In Austin, we
havebilingual staff members or
attorneys who can help with
consumerproblems.

In addition, we provide
bilingual consumer complaint
forms in all of our offices, and
we have recently translated our
"Practical Primer for Texas
Consumers," a brochure de-
scribing common consumer
frauds, into Spanish.

So, for assistance with a
consumercomplaint, In English
or Spanish,consult theAttorney
General's Consumer Protection
Division.

Family should
plan spending

COLLEGE STATION - Plan
ahead now for holiday spend-
ing, one family resource
managementspecialist suggest-
ed this week.

"Most families feel they will
needto cut down on the amount
of moneyspent this year. Call a
family council and let each
family member know the
situation," Mrs. Doris Myers,
with the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service. The Texas
A&M University System, said.

Start by taking a look at
where money is going now. List
all expenditures that must be
met for the next several
months.Then list the amount of
moneythat will be coming in to
pay these bills, she advised.

"This proviscs providesa
realistic picture of how much
money is left for gift giving,
entertaining and other holiday
functions.

"In most families some
adjustments will need to be
made. Let the family figure
out together what can be done,"
Mrs. Myers said.

She suggestedways to make
the seasonhappy for others
without spending money. Mak-
ing gifts instead of buying
them, visiting a shut-in-, and
doing a job suchbabysitting for
a friend are ideas for bringing
joy at no cost.

GOOD. BAD FOR AG

Inflation boosts the value of
Texas farm and ranchland, but
it takes its toll of agricultural
profits through skyrocketing
production costs, says an
economist for the Texas Agr-
icultural Extension Service.
Inflation also affects the
demandfor agricultural pro-
ducts with a higher demand fol-

lower cost items requiring less
processingand a lower demand
for high cost, highly processed
items. Prices received by
farmers will continue to res-
pond to supply changes.

GRCe...
ta the tptnt of leva and
peace, Chrlitmat comes
to bring ut oy

Handy Hardware
& Oil Field

Supplies
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Mrs. Sandersis buried here
Graveside services were con-

ductedfor Mrs. Lula Sandersat
4 p. m. Dec. 10 in Terrace
Cemetery here under direction
of Mason Funeral Home

Mrs. Sanders, a former Post
resident who moved to this
community from Abilene in
1910. died at Olney Dec 8. She
was 94 yearsold.

She was precededIn death by

herhusband.Dan. in 1962 They
had beenmarriedNov. 23, 1904.
In Anson. Survivors include four
daughters and three sons.

Funeral services were con
ducted at the Lunn Funeral
Chapelin Olney at 10 a m Dec
10.

Advertising pays, try a
Dispatch classified.

''Ifllf

Eat, drink, bemerry

. . . and acceptour sincere
thanks foryour loyalty,

confidenceand goodwill.

CLOSED
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesd- ay

December23-24-- 25

GENE'S COFFEE SHOP
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FRUITCAKE CONTAINS CAR ROTS--B randy, fruits and choppednuti 90 Into this Chrlstmw
fruitcake, but grated carrots make It something different, according to Afflculturi
ComrnlMioner John C. White. A slice It Juit the thineto serve guetts,anda whole cake makes

a perfect gift.
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Sister of Post
woman dies
Services for Mrs. Willie Mae

Burk, 60, of Seminole, sister of
Mrs. Lorinc Ulacklock of Post
were held at 2 p. m. Thursday
at the First Baptist Church of
Seminole.

Ms. Burk died at 9:30 p. m.
Monday at Memorial Hospital
of Seminole after an apparent
heart attack.

Born in Norman, Okla., Mrs.
Burk had been a resident of
Seminole 44 years. She previ-
ously lived in Brown County,
and was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Seminole.

Other survivors include her
husband, V. J. Burk; her
daughter, Mrs. Roctta Lambert
of Seminole; two sons,J. M. of
Spokane,Wash., and Burton
Lee of Austin; three Other
sisters,Mrs. Ruby Blacklock of
Miles, Mrs. Opal Langford of
Santa Anna and Mrs. Vclma
Jackson of Seminole; two
brothers, Hubert Wallace of
Seminole and Lee Wallace of
San Angelo; four grandchildren
and one great-grandchil-

In the Philippines, It's be-
lieved that a fisherman who
chews ginger and spiU on his
bait will be Inundated with
catfish.

EMPLOYESAND

p A weekly public service feature

the TernSti'f Department0!

L-- J.E. PEAVY, M.O., Commissionerof Health

Cancer of the cervix is one of
the easiest formsof cancer to
cure if found early and the
Texas State Department of
Health is going all-ou- t to detect
cancer in two big regions of the
state.

Armed with a three-yea-r,

$732,787 grant, a screening
program is being launched
among the young and older

e women for cancer
of the uterine cervix In East
Texas and far West Texas. The
grant from Health, Education
and Welfare's National Cancer
Institute will provide for 24,000
screenings in the six-coun- ty

Region 3, headquartered in El
Paso, and the ty Region
7, with headquarters In Tyler,

The Texas grant is part of a
$10 million study being under-
taken by 12 health departments.

About 60,000 American wo
men will develop cancer of the
cervix, the narrow lower
portion of the uterus, or womb.
An estimated 7,800 women will
die from the disease.

In Texas last year cancer
kept its place as the number

.t.twc; causeof death behindheart
'disease.Total cancer deaths
loiaieq w.wti, according 10 ine
StateHealth Department's Bu-

reauof Vital Statistics. Cancer
of the cervix accounted for379
of those deaths.

Dr. Philip W. Mallory, deputy

Gneetm$pohcwistiiis
is the Wise Men's journeybrought them at last to
Bethlehem... so maythe Starthatguided their way
bring the light of peaceand love into your life.

Have a joyous Christmas.Sincerethanks to you all

Irom- -
Health

commissionerfor Health Main-

tenanceof the State Health
Department said "the number
of uterine cancer deathsdoesn't
Indicate the amount of needless
suffering brought on because
the diseaseisn't detectedearly
or is neglected."

"The Important thing In this
disease is to detect it early
becauseit is curable. The cure
rate with early detection is
probably as high as 95 per
cent," said Dr. Mallory.

A simple Pap test can detect
cervical cancer while the
disease Is still localized. The
test results may also Indicate
need for additional tests for
more advanced forms of
cervical cancer.

Women participating In the
screening program will be
advised if the Pap test results
are suspicious or positive for
cancer. They will be urged to
return for retcsting and defini-

tive diagnosis. Biopsy (further
study of bits of tissues fromthe
suspicious area), dilation and
curettage of the uterus, and
other diagnosticprocedureswill
be used.

Dr, Mallory said the screen--,

Ing program Is a big boost Jo
cancer detection by the State
Health Department. Efforts are
already being made in regular
family planning clinics operat-
ed by local health department
and regional personnel.But,
said Dr. Mallory, this program
will enable the Health Depart-
ment to concentrate on those
not in the normal child bearing
years those under 16 and
over 45 years of age.

"We'll utilize the Maternal
and Child Health and Family
Planning clinics which already
are in operation In the local
health departments and re-
gions," he said. In theseclinics
now we also look for breast
cancer, hypertension, diabetes
and infections of the genito-uri-nar- y

tract.
Being sought out are women

in four categories: 1. Women
with no PapsmearIn the past
year; 2. Women with suspicious
Pap tests; 3. Women with a
change In health which make
them thinksomething Is wrong;
and, 4. Women who don't know
if they have ever had a Pap
test.

Dr. Mallory stressesthat this
is a detection and treatment
program. "We don't want to
Just collect data and figures.
We want to do somethingabout
the problems which we find."

"If there Is a suspicion of
cancer, we'll follow up, We'll do
something about following up
for treatment.If local sources
aren't available, we have an
agreement on treatment with
M D. Anderson Hospital in
Houston," said Dr. Mallory He
further said that women who
have had cancer will be
followed up to see If they are
getting treatment.

He said the program is
coordinatedwith the Committee
on Cancer of Texas Medical
Association and the Texas
Branch ef theAmerica Cancer
Society who will help with
educational efforts and trans-
portation of patients if rcM-r-y

"With combined efforts of
everyone,we have the capabil-
ity not only to educate but to
detect cancer early and to
assure treatment and proper
fellQWUB," said Dr Mallory

Has Your Driven License
BeenSuspended,Cancelled.

Revoked or Refused--

BecauseYour Inability to
SecurePublic Liability

Insurance?
SeeUs for All Hard to Get

Insurance
InsurancePremiums By

the Month
Tern PowerAgtacy

XI Hew Service
Post,Texas

t

"Follow That Carl"

Suppo policemanJumpsInto

the back seatof your automobile
am) shouts!

"Follow that carl"
Are you obliged to obey? Gen-

erally speaking, you ra

Under the ancient "hue d cry"
doctrine of the Wannontaw, m
officer may commandeerany vehi-

cle that he needsto catch a fleeing

felon.

As Judge Benjamin Cardoze
onceput it:

The horse has yielded to the
motorcar asan Instrument of pur-

suit and flight. Still, as In the days
of Edward I, the clttienry may be
called upon to enforce justice, not
faintly andwith lagging stepsbut
honestly and bravely and with
whatever implements and facili-

tiesare at hand."
You may even be obliged to

help in making tbe actual arrest
(at least, say some states, If you
are an "able-bodie- d male over 18

yearsof age").To refuse, without
good reason,could make you guil-

ty of a misdemeanor.

On the other hand, in the event
that you do lend a hand, the com-
munity owes you certain legal
benefitsIn return.

For example:

A man was called upon by the
sheriff to help in arresting an
armedfugitive. In the ensuinggun-

play, he sufTered a bullet wound
in theshoulder.

He was therefore entitled, a
court ruled afterward, to collect
workmen's compensation just
like any county employee injured
in the line of duty.

In anothercase, a clerk in a
store helpeda policeman make an
arrest that turned out to be an
error. In short order, the clerk
found himself facing a damage
suit for "false arrest."

But the court held him not lia-

ble. The court said making him
pay damagesfor an innocent mis-

take, m no wayhis fault, would be
shabby thanks from society to a
good citizen.

A public tei-rle- e featare
American Bar Association and
the StateBar ef Texas.Written
by W1H Bernard.

1974American BarAssociation
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We've got 'em! And all JohnDeere

Tractor
Delight littlo with this quality pedaltroctorl
Authentic John Doerodesign guaranteeshours
and hours of Imaginedadventures,yoarsand
yearsof happyplay. Sureto oxcito ovory child
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Merry Christmas
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LEON CLARY

from Taylor Tractor
they're quality!,
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Grills anda lot more. Come In today jM

Taylor Tractor & Equipml
Lubbock Hwy. jiJ
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Christmas choir concert

is well received Sunday
The public was entertainedby

the Jr High and High School

Choirs on Sunday, Dec. 15, In

the Primary auditorium, under
the direction of Mr. Georgia M.

Willson. The accompanist was
Tlana Shiver. After the Junior
High Choir performed, the choir

busy with

and tests
tion capsand gowns. The gown

will be black; the cap will be
black with a gold tassel.
Deadline for these orders will

be DEc 20.

Earlier in the year seniors
took the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery
test Each senior received his
results and as a whole, the
class was rated one of the
highest in our district.

On Dec. 14, Texas Tech was
Invaded by many of the seniors
of Post High School, to take the
ACT test. They had to be at the
testing centerby 8:15 and were
there until around noon. Good
luck to everyone on their
scores.

Band presents
yule concert

The Post Antelope Band held
its Christmas Concert Sunday,
Dec 15, at 2 p. m.

The band started off the
performance with "Oklahoma
Crude", followed by "Carol of
the Drum," then "Joshua,"
with the cornet solo receiving a
standing ovation by the aud-

ience.
The closing number was

"Adeste Fldeles". The band
would like to thank all who
came out and supported them
and they hope you enjoyed it?
which I know everyone did.

Istmas Speca
Iford Felt Hats

OFF

U Real Western Christmas!

Wection Give HIM a
! Bailey

jttrH Goosedpwn

its Coat or
"wen's VpCf
Wren's

NWlW L .. innnnn , i, . .
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get Our Boot. Shoe.
Ndle Repair Shop!

Feed & Supply

m
Dial 3341

? Tax j ! .' !

Gift

of Post High sang:
"You are the Salt of the

Earth," "Love Keeps Me
Warm," soloist, Marsha Arhel-ger- ;

"The Time Is Now,"
narrator,Jenny Miller; "Go Ye
Into All the World".

Special guest Mr. Houston
then played a baritone solo,
"My Regards."

More songs were "Now
Christmas," "Silent Night,"
soloist, Jenny Miller, chimes,
Nancy "Do You Hear
What I Hear?"; "Baby, What
You Going To Be?"; "Shout for

soloists, Thomas,
Cy Willson, Wayne Belt and
RandyBabb; "Sliver Bells,"
duel, Dana Pool and Kelvin
Thomas.

Everyone really enjoyed the
concert and is looking forward
to the next one.

4
SOUTHLAND SCHOOL NEWS

Coming Events
Dec. 18-2-0 SemesterTesta.
Dec. 19 Christmas Band

Program,9 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m., school auditorium (junior
and high school).

Dec. 20 Elementary
Christmas program, 1:10 p. m.,
school auditorium. Classroom
parties will be after the
program. School dismissed for
the holidays, 2:30 p. m.

Jan. 2 School resumes,9 a.
m.

Jan. 2, 3, 4 Jayton
Basketball Tournament,high
schoolgirls and boys.

--O-

Batketball Injuries
Curt Wheeler, sophomore,

broke his foot during a recent
basketball practice, and his foot
will be in a cast for several
weeks.

Kelly Chaffin, Junior, receiv-
ed an eye injury at the Meadow
High School Basketball Tourna-
ment last Thursday. She was
treated at the doctor's office in
Post and released.

--O-

Junlor High Basketball
St. Joseph outscored the

Southland Junior High girls
31-1- 4 Dec. 9 at Southland.

St. Joseph won the boys'
game 43-1-

High School Basketball
Meadow girls defeated the

Southlandgirls 81-3- 9 at Meadow
Dec. 10. Kelly Chaffin was high
scorer with 19 points. Joy
Basinger had 12 points, and
Eva Rodriquez made eight
points.

Meadow won the boys game
59-5- Larry and Fran-ki- e

Valder were high scorers
with 14 points each. Mark
Devers and Kendon Wheeler
eachhad 10 points.

The Meadow High School
Tournament will be reported in
next week's paper

Soma peopU bHeva thafrub-bln-g

a sty nine thaw with
a gotdan-- wedding ring will
cur It.

jv m. ww vn m. k.
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A gift they will remember
you for every week of

the year , . .
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Holiday FavoritesFromEngland,Updated
Mnnv ...i.r.wmcn we cnioy

" nuiiuny ieaon nave
been paucd down from our
European nncestors. Anwrlcan
homemalenenjoy maklnc nml
jervlne, these perrenlnl fuvotltei.
but often need recipei that fit
into their modern lifestyles.

if you're lookinn for fruit-
cake recipe with Old-Worl- d fla-
vor, try this one, adapted for
today's homemakers In The
Kraft Kitchens, Yuletlde Fruit-
cake (j n laihfylng, but not too
tweel cake,which can be cltsti-fie- d

Inbetweenthe dark, brandy-soake-d

version and the delicate
white fruitcake.

The use of vegetable oil In
the recipe facilitates easy mlx-I- nj- it's done completely by
hand. Apple Jelly lends a simple
and different tlaie to this fruit-cak- e.

You'll flndVuletide Fruit-
cake staysmoist, evenafkr cut-tin- s,

and that's especially Im-
portant during the holidays
when guests drop in throughout
the week.

The English serve their fruit-
cake, or Christmas Cake as it's
called, at tea. But whether It's
on your menu for an afternoon
or evening serve it
with Syllabub, a frothy drink,
also of English origin.

Originally, Syllabub was
really a "bub" (the Elizabethan
slang for bubbling drink), and
had to be served Immediately
ufter mixing becauseof the use
of champagneand stiffly beaten
egg whites. Today'i syllabub
depends upon marshmallow
cream insteadof eggwhites,and
white wine rather than cham-
pagne, making It a delightful
holiday beverage that can be
made a few hours before guests
arrive and refrigerated.

Yuletlde Fruitcake
2 cups ready-to-us- e

mlncement
16 cupsmixed diced candied

fruit
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114 cups choppedpecans
44 cup choppeddates

3 cups flour
I cup sugar

114 teaspoonssoda
1 teaspoonsalt
3 eggs,beaten

Y cup Kraft Oil
2 teaspoonsvanilla

Kraft Pure Apple Jelly
Heat oven to 300. Combine

mincemeat, candied fruit, nuts
and dates. Add combined dry
ingredients; mix well. Combine
eggs, oil and vanilla; stir Into
fruit mixture. SpoonInto greaseJ
and floured tube pan.
Bake at 300, 1 hour and 43
minutes. Cool 10 minutes; re-

move from pan. Heat jelly un

Only 5 More Shopping Days
'til Christmas

mmam
Henry and Marion Wheatley'

Jimmyt.S'ammi'; Jay1 and'Gg'BSllaTd:" '

Glen, Margaret and Shelby Barley.

Bibb and CharlesBenson '

Eula and Boone Evans
t ,''

Lester Nichols

Elaine, Shelly and Kim Gindorf

Boe and Ida Wheatley

Lewis and Roberta Herron

Lane and Marge Tannehill
Tim and Traci

Chili and Carolyn Black .

Chuck and Bill

Bud and JaneOavis
Carol, Christy, Leanna& Cathy

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Davis Sr.

D'Wayne and Liz Gannon

The Baker Company

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dye

Gary and Gaynell Workman

The Ken MeUgers

Maxlne and Lou Marks

Jerl andJack Lott
Kim, Jay & Jeff

'Glenn Voss f.

The Lonnle Gene Peels
V i

Jerry and Judy Bush
Trevah & Traci

Ronald and Beverly Simpson ,

Russell and Ryan

Charles and Dorothy McCook
Leigh, Jay and Matt

Bill. Joy, Dana and Kerrl Pool

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Uartel

Mi. and Mrs. W. C. Caffey Jr.

Mrs. Walter Caffey Sr.

Charles, Dedra, Gregory and Roger Adams

Bobby, Carol, Sean and Allen Waters

Pete, Wynelle, Mike and Charity Smith

George, Marilyn, Anne and Andy Miller
Weatherford, Okla. s

Pete, Janice, Mike and DouglasSmith

The Giles Dalby Family

Charles, Ruby. Charts and ChannaWilliams

Tom. Margaret. Steveand StuartPrice

til melted; glaze cake. Decorate
with candied cherry halves and
pecan halves, if desired,

Syllabub
1 Jar Kraft

Marshmallow Creme
'A cup lemon Juice

1 tablespoongrated lemon
rind

2 cupsdry white wine
V5 cup brandy

1 qt. milk
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Combine marshmallow
creme, lemon juice and rind;
mix until well blended. Stir in
wine and brandy. Gradually
beat in milk. Fold In whipped
cream; chill.

Approximately quarts.

This Christmas, let the bright rays of
love, peaceand understanding

enter our Hearts and shine therealways.

The Fielders
Bob, Sandy, Bobby Jr., Dawn and Steve

Jerry, Linda, Mark and Chris Linn

Wilburn, Loucllle and Christy Morris

SOUTHWEST

Doris and Harold Lucas

Louise and JamesDietrich

FederalLand Bank Assn. of Tahoka

Gene's Coin Corner at Southwest

Dezzieand Homer Gordon

Jana,Janey and Tom Middleton

Ronnie, Margaret and Ozell Williams'

Margaret Bull

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Stone

The Ronald Babbs .

Boo Olson

Georgeand Helen Miller r

Jay, Martha andTyra Hart

Wiley, Karen and Jill Miller, Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. King

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Young and family

Johnny, Nancy and Krista Kemp

Terry Rlghtmire .

Ed, Carolyn, Steve. Dan andSusanSawyers

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCowen
Johnny,Nancy and Patty

Fay and Miller Ray Henry

Perry.Jeanle and Heather Hunsaker

Preston, Shari. David and Qynthta Pool

Bob. Mattle, Don and DiAnna Collier

Mr and Mrs. Charlie Cooper

Albert and Imogen Stone

Mr and Mrs. Dean Medlin
Deborah and Charlotte

Bill and Cwen Carlisle

Kent and Ginger Carlisle and girls

Corner Gro. & MM.

English Peas 3 for 1.00
ShtjffiM, 14 Oz. Cm

Tomato Juice
, 59c

Sfwrfiw, 16 Oz. Cms

Green Beans .3 for 99c

Hot Barbecue!
Beef - Pork Chicken

Hot Links

t tt ia
Mm maim

May seasonal
joys warm your

heart.To all
thanks.. .

Long's Exxon Service
FRED LONG

Marshall, Ruthand Nancy Reno

Elbert and Patsy Humble

Jerry and Carolyn Stone,
"

Knstl and Cody
Midland, Texas

John, June,Audra and CharlesHurston

Olin, Betty, Leslie and Anita Looncy -

Tom, Janisand Mark Drake

Jack and Jewel Taylor

Roy, Patti and RaneeSappington

Robert, Mona and Reagan Harris '

Frances Conrad and Eddie .

'

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Surmnn

A. J. and Norma Baumann
Kelly, Donna and Jerri

Donald and Billie Windham .

Gene, Betty, David and Patricia Posey

Alton and Vada Clary

Collie and BessGatlln

Ed, Sharon,Greg and Holly Kay Bruton

Bob and Dorothy Arhclger
Marsha andIngrid

Jr. and LouiseHagins

Richard and Danclla Soutcr
and Daughters, Whltcfacc, Tex.

Jr. and Ida Wilks

Jan,Jim. Misty and Mike BartleU

Ronnie, Vickie, Rusty and Dusty Hart
Slaton, Texas

Kenneth,Linda, Gregg and Jeff Poole
Cameron,Texas

Sanderson Ranch, Arnold, Patsy, Bruce and
Mike

Doug and Ada Buchanan

The Luther Bilberry family , v

Ruby Carpenter

Wayne, Freda and Pam Carpenter

Curtis and Fayc Buck, Coleman,Tex.

Mrs. Lois Williams

Mrs. Ruby Ktrkpatrlck

Joe and HuthellStanley, Lance, Lana and Lox

Morris and Bonnie Tyler, Barry,
Phil and D'LInda

Preston and Faye Muthis

Glen and Ruth Mathis

Georgeand Anne Nelson, Prestonand Nelda

ANNE'S Beauty Salon

This Community Greetings SponsoredBy Amity Study Club
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34 winners named in Post

merchantsyule drawing
It took a while at 4 30 n. m

Saturday to give away alt the 34
prizes In Post's Merchants
Christmas Drawing In down--

IUWII C U3I.
Winners were:

II Lois Walls. AM-F- radio
irom Wackcr's; Robbie King,
$50 pair of boots from Garza
Feed & Supply; Alma Bland,
Mr Coffee from Kaferti's;
Louise Odam, two dinners from
Jackson'sCafeteria.

Mrs. R. B. Perrin. $10 beauty
treatmentfrom Anne's Beauty
Salon; Carol Tolvas, green
sweaterfrom Lavelle's, David
Nichols, 20 pounds of sugar

Seven hurt in

Garza crashes
The TexasHighway Patrol

investigated 11 accidents on
rural highwaysin Garza County
during the month of November,
1974, according to Sergeant It.
E. PIrtle, Highway Patrol
supervisor of this area.

These crashesresulted In no
persons killed and seven
persons injured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for this county during
the first eleven months of 1974
shows a total of 45 accidents
resulting in two persons killed
and 29 personsinjured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for the 60 counties of
the Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Region for
November, 1974, shows a total
of 497 accidentsresulting in ten
persons killed and 229 persons
injured as compared to Novem-

ber, 1973, with 606 accidents
resulting in 25 persons killed
ind 349 persons Injured. This
ras 109 less accidents, 15 less
lllcd and 120 less injured in

74 at the same period of time.

FARM BUREAU
Insurance ForAll

.IFE-AUTO-- F I

from Tlcer's Grocery; Wayne
Whlttcn, knife set from Handy
Hardware.

Mrs. R. C Roberts, shampoo
and set from Modern Beauty
Shop; Olga Perez,giant stuffed
pig, from Allsup's; Lee Roy
Holly, $10 worth of gas,
McCowcn's Texaco; Georgia
Davis, $15 gift certificate.
Twins Fashions.

Irene Cockrclt, material,
thread and clastic from Fabric
Mart; Vada McCampbell, tank
of gas, from Caylor's Shell
Service; Glcnna Ricter, two
Mexican dinners from Gene's
Coffee Shop; Syble Workman,
picture frame from Owen's
CabinetShop; Mozclla Rodgcrs,
pen and pencil set from
Cockrum Printing; Sophia Mar-
tinez, $15 gift certificate from
Dodson's; H. A. Winkler,
Christmas plant from Mau-rinc- 's

Flowers; Jo Ann Guthrie,
$10 gift certificate from Parrish
Grocery

Curtis Whittcly, tank of gas
from Dwayne Capps' Gulf,
Larry Hayncs, tool box from
Garza Auto Parts; Terrell
Brown, shirt from Hundley's;
Bob Poole, Polaroid camera
from Bob Collier, Druggist;
Beck Arizpe, waffle iron from
White's Auto.

Bobby Terry, five quarts of
oil and filter from Garza Tire
Co., Pauline Mathis, Inch Worm
from Gibson's Discount Center;
Carol Peppers,$40 gift certifi-
cate from Hudman Furniture
Co.

Mrs. Robert V. Thomas,
shirt, from Marshall's; Preston
Leake, tank of gas from
Phillips Quick Service; Mai
Johnson,$10 worth of groceries
from Corner Grocery & Mkt.;
Vera Gossctt, ice chest and$15
gift certificate from R. E. Cox
Lumber Co., Inc.; Mac Shcp-par-

electric baseball game
from Western Auto; and
Juanita Pantoja, turkey from
United Super Market.

Your Needs

LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones998-432- 0 and 998-459- 1 Res. Phone 998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS

By

&
51Q N. ph.

KW0S Of
& RICKY NELS0M

122 E. Main Ph.
-- BE SECURE

S. Ph.
"We tiom Plans to paint

A Weekly ReportOf Afri Butineu News

Compiled From Sources
Of Th Texas Departmentof Agriculture
JohnC. White,Committioner

Cut Your Hljh Cost of Giving aod LWInf . . . Mtt
Imports QtMttlontd A9tn . . . MtHt Mwketlng Conwninlon

TAP GIFT CERTIFICATES-- A meeting to be held In

Austin Dec. will officially kick off a statewide promotion
program relating to giving meat, poultry, and dairy
producti to your friend! this Holiday Season.

The Capitol grounds will be thescene for the
activities. groups, the TexasDepartmentof
Agriculture, will help begin the drive for giving something
practicalfor the Holidays.

There are some good buys now in dairy
meat, and poultry. And now that everyonehas to got the
most for every dollar spent, now is the time to consider
giving a practical gift, too.

You can cut your high cost of Holiday giving and at
the same time cut the high cost of living for your friends
with a gift of poultry, dairy products, or meat this season.

Gilt certificateswill be available. In this way, you can
give a gift of meat,dairy or The recipient
will be able then to buy his or herown food items with the
certificate. Many stores already have their own gift
certificates. Colorful you as anindividual can
use are alsoavailable.

MEAT IMPORTS continue to causea lot of talk and
controversy. How much of a factor are they really in
determining the prices of cattle for the livestock producer
in this state and nation? How much of the marketdo they
accountfor?

According to the Texas Livestock Market News, as
well as reports from official U.S. Department of
Agriculture figures,here is the story on beof imports:

In 1974, net beef and veal imports, on a carcass
weight basis,will represent7.6 percent of U. S. production
of beefand veal. In 1973, the proportion was 8.9 per cent;
in 1972,the programwas 8.4 per cent.

Statistics on U.S. meat are by the
Department of Commerceon a product weight basis.As a

box of boneless beefis the weight of the entire
box is The Department then offers another setof

it converts the product imports of each into
a carcassweight equivalent.Still another set of figuresshow
the quantity of meat Imported that is coveredunder the
meat import law.

A MILK marketing commission for Texas? It's
something to think about. Other states have such
commissionswhich are set up to insure marketing
of milk for consumers,producers,and processors.

continue to find higher and higher
production costs which have and are continuing to drive
many out of business. A milk marketingcommissioncould,

say, insure that there will continue a dairy
industry in Texas.

Plans for such a are now being discussed
throughout the state by various dairy groups.Among the
ideas presented are those which would establish a milk
commission made up of consumer representatives,
agribusiness interests, dairyproducers,dairy processorsand
so forth.

Aim of the plan Is to makesure there would be ample
dairy production to meet demandsof the state'sconsumers.

The idea was brought up recently at a
meetingof dairy producers.It's somethingyou'll be hearing
moreabout in 1975.

He came his own, and his own receivedhim not. John 1:11
,n !heu?AXs of ,Cromwel1' he Puritan-controlle- d Parliament of England passeda law forbidding the celebrationof Jesus' nativity. It was a reaction against themerrymaking which had become widespreadon the Lord's birthday. Shopswererequired to stayopen on ChristmasDay and everyonewasorderedto work asusual. No one was permitted to light Christmascandlesor to have a ChristmasCelebration. In many places the town went through the streetscallinqloudly, "No Christmasl No Christmas!"
We shudderat a thought. We'd rise up against such a law; we mightpicket the mayor's office. To be forbidden by law to observeChristmaswould beterrible, no Christmas,no happy surprises, no holiday good will!
,BUt ls 1$? PS5Jblef merrymaking and gift exchangesand yet have noChristmas?We can have "No Christmas"even when there is no law against it. The

Wi0nv?Spir"Jul otl' and the wrong kind of celebrationcan destroy Christmas."Christmas" speaksof a Christian service of worship and adoration. Ifwe fail to find room in our hearts for Christ there will be not Christmas.
Prayer: We give praise unto thee, O God, for Jesus. he be born in ourtoday,and may we keep him at the very center of our observancethis holvseason.In his name,we pray. Amen.

Attend the

INSURANCE

Edgar

Chuvch of
Nelson Son Garage

Broadway 495-252- 6

-- ALL AUTOMOTIVE RPAIS-ELWO- OD

Post InsuranceAgency
HAROLD LUCAS

495-289- 4

"INSURE TODAY TOMORROW"

UO Broadway 4954080
Furnish Your Horne

arm-fact-s

State
Farm including

products,

products, poultry.

certificates

imports collected

imported,
recorded.

figures: weight

orderly

Dairymen

dairymen

commission

statewide

NO CHRISTMAS!

unto
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such

May
hearts

Higginbotham-Bartlet-t

L. Fox

Your Choice Sunday
George R. Brown

E. R. MORELAND

Lubbock Hwy. ph,, 495-288- 6

-- 0L 0fRAT0- S-

Postex Plant
A Unit of Burlington Industries

Hudman Funeral Home
615 W. Main ph. 495-282- 1
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KeepingYour TreesFreshandBeautiful
ntiHttmiM tree

alive longerU more thanjust a
way to enjoy Its beauty.

... ..... ii.ntianria nf neo--
AA In ltnm flrM IsnltCUt inir imi fturlnii the

wiwon. unci many
more were Injured,

Fire officials say that many
of these blaswere caused by
a combination of dry, brittle
branches and a Prk from a
faulty it of lights or acareless
cigarette.

With this concern In mind,
Harold Cook, a nationally-know- n

florist, has developed
this Christmas tree preserva-
tive formula:

4 tablespoonsof Green
Garde Mlcronlsed'" Iron

3 cupsof Karo or other light
comsyrup

4 teaspoonsof Clorox or
other liquid chlorinated
household bleach

1 gallon of hot water.
All main Ingredients are eas-

ily obtained.Karo syrup and
CloroxBleacharereadily avail-
able In grocery stores, Oreen
Oarde Mlcronlied Iron, manu-

factured by Encap Product
Company, an Illinois company,
may be found In lending lawn
and garden stores, nurseries,
andlandscapingcenters.

Combine the first three in-

gredients andthenaddthe wa-

ter. After mixing well, pour or
ladle the solution into the tree
stand bowl, where the tree
should alreadybe In place.

Thetree Itself should alsobe
preparedto takefull advantage
of the preservative.

As soonasthe tree ls brought
home, cut one to two Inches
from the baseof the trunk (a
diagonal cut ls best).

This will remove any clotted
resins and allow the tree to
"drink" the preservative.

The corn syrup will provide
the tree with rapid nourish-
ment while the Green Garde
MIcronlzed Iron works to re-

lease food nutrients that the
tree hasbeenstoring.

The bleachls addedfor water
purification and hot water ls
used to speed the capillary ac-

tion.
This formula can help trees

retain up to four times the
moisture that untreated trees
retain,and with very little at-

tention from you for the fol-

lowing days.
The preservative can be

stored for up to ten weeks with
just a little stirring before re-

peated use. Like all household
solutions, It should be kept out
of children'sreach.

Justcheck each day to make
sure this formulaIs covering at
leastone Inch of thetree trunk
and add more solution when
necessary.

A Green Garde treated tree
will not only make the needles
last longer, but it will also make
the tree's natural aroma and
color last longer.

Many people use the same
formula for preserving ever--

green boughs and branches
used in table decorations and
wreaths, Polnscttlaplantsalso
respond well to the treatment.

Without treatment, ever-
greens may lose up to 80 per-
cent of their moisture before
theyaretaken down. Theheat-
ed air of a room speeds the
drying process.

Additional precautionsmay
be takenwhen choosing a tree
to bringhome.

ECONOMIC MATTER
Deciding what type of hay

making system to purchase or
use Is becoming quite complex,
according to an economist for
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. With the new
round balers and stackers,
producers must consider care-
fully not only the cost per bale
but how the hay will be utilized
and marketed. Wire and twine
costsplus the shortageof labor
makes the regular hay baler
the most expensiveunit to own
and operate. Convenience and
the ability to harvest hay at its
peak of quality are important
plus factors for owning your
own equipment.

Some 200 Veterans Adminis-
tration closed-circu- television
magnifying systems arc being
used by technically blind, but
partially sighted veterans. The
systems enable them to read
for the first time since suffering
their disabilities some as
long ago as World War II

Choose a tree that is as fresh
as possible. Some sellers actu-
ally cut the tree you choose
while you watch.

Other signs of freshnessarc
needlesthat bend without
breakingand a fresh pine aro-
ma.Test for drynessby hitting
the trunk of the tree on the
ground and noticing if many
needles drop off.

Trent the treeassoon as you
get It home. Storo it In a cool,
dry placeuntil you arc ready to
decorateit. Before addingany
lightsor decorations,make sure
electrical equipmentis In good
working condition.

Use only decorationsthat are
made offire-pro- of materials,

And enjoy a happy andsafe
holiday season.
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And wifh our greetings,a sincere

expression o graUludo lo our cujIoI
i

B&B LIQUOR STO

V. 0. RASBURY

H the blessingsof the season. . . love, hope, pence,joy. goodwill

U thankour many good friends for all your kindnessand loyally
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PRICES
UNITED MARKETS!

BUTT PORTION,
HALF OR WHOLE
LR. 98

SHANK PORTION

UNITED
EXTRA
GRADE A
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PiES, MINCE PIES Oft APPLE PKS
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MRS.SMITH'S I
PUMPKIN

PIE, MINCE
PIE, APPLE PIE,

BOSTONCREAM PIE, I
P Strawberry

BIftBS M

COOL WHIP ';:59
JOHMSTBM-FRQZE- M

PIE SHELLS 49 --K

CORONET

PAPERTOWELS

ASSORTED FLAVORS V
JELL--O 349 I
SHURFINE

FRUIT COCKTAIL 39
SHURFINE

applesauce ?j39
L

CUT YAMS sr49 z
SWANSON

C
CHICICEN BROTH cm'ni K
PEPPER IOCE FARM V
STUFFINGMIX. . . . Sj35 J
:'A"r"A"A'"A'Tr'A'Tr"A"'rr"A'"r

BIRDS EYE
Broccoli Sp
GREENPEAS

CUT CORN

BIG VALLEY-ME- W SHELLED

TOM SCOTT

MIXED
NUTS
FISHER

niLiif 12-0-1

PEANUTS
LACHOY

WATERS
Chtstnuls

10-o-z.

CROP

SSl

IjJ

35

59 S";

mSSrmrBS BELL-SOU- R CREAM, OR

LIWSEY-MOIM- M PtTTEi

hbsf bbee

RIPEOLIVES.
NHHSWM THUtWN STW FEBJKANZ.

GREENOLIVES..
HMMZ9NCAKMfl RE

SWEETPICKLES
ANTACW

EfcBH WHIRMBkRmM-9BlB- k AEK
RAY-B-VA- C FLASHLIGHT

BATTERIES 7r
VALVC

Pkgs.
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59e
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COTTA
UNITED'S-GRAD- E "A" FRESI
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RES.,DRIP, ELEC. PERK

WITH
COUPON
BELOW

1-- lb.

Can

F0L6

;
' REGULAR 89c VALUE

BABY R
BUTTERFiM

M 11

ESI

BUTTER Mb.
Pk.

0

SHURFRESH
RE6VLAR
QUARTERS

8-o- z.

Ctns.

IBROWN & SERVE

12-c-t.

Pkgs.
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Quality FoodsForYour GalaHoliday Feasi

KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA

39
UNITED'S PROTENBEEF

Rib Steak
UNITEB'S PROTENBEEF

T-B- one Steak

NAVEL ORANGE

GARDEN

SIZE

mm
HI

Lb.

..Lb.

"Only Ik Itstls
LcJmIU ShvHrtsh"

b

I

j. SHANK
PORTION

Lb.

PLANTATION

Turkeys
SHURFRESH-GRAD- E

Turkeys
CERTIFIED-BOM- E

SMOKED

$ 1 09 ROUND STEAK

$149 UNITED'S
PROTEN

BEEF

-18--22 LB. AV6.

Lb.

"A"-SEL- F BAST.HB
LB.

BRAND-DR- Y

Lb.
1

FRESH !09o AIL BEEF "0,EHVAC AGroundBeef lk 7 RumpRoast.78
UNITEB'S PROTENBEEF BOTEN BEEF-BONELE- SS

BlABE "Wfr fQ
ChuckSteak T ShoulderRoast! 1

SUNKIST 4INH" 7 T TJUICY

EAST

1 .
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i
RWE

AUAUAfBRBBflUjt
BBBhbIbBBBh BBBBBBBBfl BBBbB1BBBB& jBBBUBBBh BBBMBjiBBBm J

mm
FRESH-GREE-N BBBJ

CELERY eIB$
FRESH-YELLO- W

ABIIAilC BRfltwnkjjf Lb.

TEXAS-LARG-E

bjR Abbb BBi vbT bb Bjb' Lb)

BEAUTY-f- R ADE "A"

16-2-2 AVC.

WRIGHT CURED

"V

CENTRAL AMERICAN-GOLDE- N

jM

HI

jgfj
PASCAL

wraa

WILSON'S

v

C

VAUC IW

BUTT,
WHOLE OR
HALF Lb. II

Fully Cof

)f TENDER--

if

MADE

WHOLE

5T06
iis. Lb

RED DEL. APP

Lb.LS

p

2 TO 3 LB. HAN

ib.'l"
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WASHINGl

EXTRA

FANCY


